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a bite to eat 119 phr eɪ baɪt tə iːt ein Happen zu essen manger un morceau un boccone da mangiare

We had a bite to eat and a couple of drinks 

before the flight.

a cross between 119 phr eɪ krɒs bɪˈtwiːn eine Mischung aus un mélange de un incrocio tra

The duck-billed platypus of Australia looks 

like a cross between a duck and a beaver.

a dark horse 37 idiom ə eɪ dɑːk hɔːs ein Außenseiter qui cache son jeu una persona con molti segreti

I didn't know you were so good at football – 

you're a dark horse, aren't you?!

a lump in your throat 68 phr ə lʌmp ɪn jɔː θrəʊt ein Knoten im Hals avoir la gorge serrée un groppo alla gola

At the end of that romantic film, I felt a lump 

in my throat.

a piece of cake 37 idiom eɪ piːs əv keɪk eine leichte Übung c'est du gâteau semplicissimo That maths exam was a piece of cake!

a waste of money 120 n phr eɪ weɪst əv ˈmʌni Geldverschwendung

de l'argent jeté par les 

fenêtres sprecare denaro

That exercise bike was a complete waste of 

money – you never use it!

abandon 9 v əˈbændən verlassen abandonner abbandono

The baby was abandoned outside a 

hospital.

abbreviation 85 n əˌbriːviˈeɪʃən Abkürzung abréviation abbreviazione ‘Dr’ is the written abbreviation for ‘Doctor’.

ability 11 n əˈbɪləti Fähigkeit capacité abilità

A manager must have the ability to 

communicate well.

academic 87 adj ˌækəˈdemɪk akademisch universitaire accademico/a

Most artists and musicians don’t have many 

academic qualifications.

accent 20 n ˈæksənt Akzent accent accento He’s got a strong northern accent.

accidentally 99 adv ˌæksɪˈdentli versehentlich accidentellement accidentalmente I accidentally set off the fire alarm.

according to 13 prep ə ˈkɔːdɪŋ tə gemäß selon secondo

According to the weather forecast, it's going 

to rain tomorrow.

accurate 12 adj ˈækjərət exakt précis accurato

Patients should be given accurate 

information about their treatment.

achieve 48 v əˈtʃiːv erzielen atteindre raggiungere

Most of our students achieve excellent 

exam results.

action 20 adj ˈækʃən Action d'action azione

The government must take action to stop 

the rise in crime.

activate 68 v ˈæktɪveɪt aktivieren activer attivare This switch activates the alarm.
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actively 68 adv ˈæktɪvli aktiv activement attivamente

Parents must be actively involved in their 

children’s education.

addict 40 n ˈædɪkt Süchtiger accro dipendente

Another word for a chocolate addict is a 

'chocoholic'.

additional 41 adj əˈdɪʃənəl zusätzlich additionnel supplementare

Additional information can be obtained from 

the centre.

adolescent 124 adj ˌædəˈlesənt erwachsen adolescent adolescente

Many adolescents don't get on very well 

with their parents.

advance 56 n ədˈvɑːns Fortschritt progrès progresso

What do you think was the most important 

medical advance of the twentieth century?

advantage 58 n ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ Vorteil avantage vantaggio He has the advantage of a good education.

affair 23 n əˈfeə Affäre affaire affari I'm very interested in current affairs.

affect 24 v əˈfekt bewirken affecter influire su, incidere su Everyone was affected by the news.

affordable 56 adj ə ˈfɔːd əb| əl erschwinglich abordable accessibile

There is no affordable housing in the village 

where I grew up.

age 108 n eɪdʒ Zeitalter ère età We are living in the age of technology.

aggressive 45 adj əˈgresɪv aggressiv agressif aggressivo/a

A successful businessman has to be 

aggressive.

aim 10 v eɪm anstreben avoir l'intention de scopo We aim to finish the project by Friday.

aisle seat 122 n aɪl siːt Gangplatz place côté couloir posto sul corridoio

Would  you prefer the aile seat or the 

window seat?

alarm 28 n əˈlɑːm Alarm alarme allarme

The burglar broke into the mansion and set 

off the alarm.

alarm 126 n əˈlɑːm Wecker alarme allarme

What time do you set your alarm for on 

weekdays?

allergic 27 adj əˈlɜːdʒɪk allergisch allergique allergico He’s allergic to cats.

allergic reaction 27 n əˈlɜːdʒɪk riˈækʃən allergische Reaktion réaction allergique reazione allergica

Please excuse my sneezing – it's an allergic 

reaction to dust!

alter 16 v ˈɔːltə ändern modifier alterare

Would you like to alter anythig about your 

appearance

aluminium can 118 n ˌæləˈmɪniəm kən Aludose cannette en aluminium barattolo di alluminio

I think all drinks cans should be made from 

aluminium.
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amazingly 6 adv ə ˈmeɪz ɪŋli unglaublich étonnamment sorprendentemente He made me an amazingly generous offer.

amongst 100 prep əˈmʌŋst inmitten parmi in mezzo

The decision has caused a lot of anger 

amongst women.

amplifier 56 n ˈæmpləfaɪə Verstärker amplificateur amplificatore

I need to buy a new amplifier because my 

last one exploded!

analyse 106 v ˈænəlaɪz analysieren analyser analizzare We’re trying to analyse what went wrong.

anarchist 6 n ˈænəkɪst Anarchist anarchiste anarchico/a Punk music is very popular with anarchists.

ancestor 8 n ˈænsəstə, -ses- Vorfahre ancêtre antenato/a His ancestors came from Italy.

animation 97 n ˌænəˈmeɪʃən Animation animation animazione

The site has too much animation which 

makes it very slow.

apart from 73 adv əˈpɑːt frəm neben sauf eccetto per Apart from the ending, it’s a really good film.

apologise 34 v əˈpɔləgaɪz sich entschuldigen s'excuser scusarsi I’m so sorry, I do apologise.

appalling 121 adj əˈpɔːlɪŋ fürchterlich épouvantable orrendo

The worst thing about visiting a war zone is 

seeing children living in appalling 

conditions.

apparently 111 adv əˈpærəntli scheinbar apparemment apparentemente

Apparently, the best way to clean a red wine 

stain is with white wine!

appeal to 107 v əˈpiːl tə sich an jemanden wenden plaire richiamare l'attenzione

The idea of working abroad really appeals 

to me.

appliance 162 n əˈplaɪəns Gerät appareil elettrodomestici

What do you think is the most useful kitchen 

appliance?

applicant 49 n ˈæplɪkənt Bewerber candidat aspirante

He was one of 30 applicants for the 

manager’s job.

application 49 n ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃən Anwendung candidature candidatura I submitted my application yesterday.

apply 10 v əˈplaɪ bewerben postuler fare domanda Rob has applied for a job in Canada.

appreciate 41 v əˈpriːʃieɪt schätzen apprécier apprezzare

People really appreciate it when you say 

'please' and 'thank you'.

apprentice 50 n əˈprentɪs Lehrling apprenti apprendista

She works in the hairdresser’s as an 

apprentice.
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apprenticeship 86 n əˈprentəsʃɪp Ausbildung apprentissage apprendistato He’s serving an apprenticeship as a printer.

appropriately 14 adv ə ˈprəʊp ri‿ətli geeignet convenablement appropriatamente

The teacher told the girl she wasn't dressed 

appropriately.

argue 34 v ˈɑːgjuː diskutieren se disputer discutere, litigare We could hear the neighbours arguing.

argue 106 v ˈɑːgjuː diskutieren se disputer argomentare We could hear the neighbours arguing.

argument 116 n ˈɑːgjəmənt Argument querelle discussione

There are always arguments in my house at 

Christmas time.

arrangement 8 n əˈreɪndʒmənt Anordnung préparatifs accordo Lee’s making arrangements for his wedding.

arrest 24 v əˈrest inhaftieren arrêter arrestare The police arrested Eric for shoplifting.

arrow 70 n ˈærəʊ Pfeil flèche freccia Follow the arrows to the X-ray department.

artificial intelligence 36 n ˌɑːtɪˈfɪʃəl ɪnˈtelədʒəns künstliche Intelligenz intelligence artificielle intelligenza artificiale

More and more technology uses artificial 

intelligence.

as soon as 25 conj əz suːn əz sobald dès que immediatamente I came as soon as I heard the news.

asap 34 conj ˌeɪ es eɪ ˈpiː,ˈeɪsæp so schnell wie möglich aussitôt que possible il prima possibile I need that work finished asap.

ask a favour 92 v phr ɑːsk eɪ ˈfeɪvə um einen Gefallen bitten demander un service chiedere un favore

Can I ask you a favour? Would you help me 

with my maths homework, please?

aspect 15 n ˈæspekt Aspekt aspect aspetto

What’s the most interesting aspect of your 

work?

aspiration 112 n ˌæspəˈreɪʃən Hoffnung aspiration aspirazione Sarah has aspirations of becoming a vet.

assassinate 114 v əˈsæsəneɪt ermorden assassiner assassinare

How many American presidents have been 

assassinated?

assassination 23 n əˌsæsəˈneɪʃən Attentat assassinat assassinio

Can you think of any celebrities who have 

survived an assassination attempt?

assistance 93 n əˈsɪstəns Hilfe aide assistenza Can I give you some assistance?

assistant 52 n əˈsɪstənt Assistent assistant assistente Meet Jane, my new assistant.

astounding 40 adj əˈstaʊndɪŋ erstaunlich stupéfiant sbalorditivo The popularity of Facebook is astounding.

astronomy 54 n əˈstrɒnəmi Astronomie astronomie astronomia

I've bought my mother-in-law a book on 

astronomy for Christmas.

at one stage 21 prep phr ət wʌn steɪdʒ irgendwann à un moment donné prima o poi

At one stage, the British Empire was the 

most powerful in the world.
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at the hands of 20 prep phr ət ðə hændz əv zu Händen von de la main de eseguito da

Julius Carsar died at the hands of his son 

Brutus.

at the top of your voice 27 phr ət ðə tɒp əv jə vɔɪs mit lauter Stimme à pleins poumons a voce altissima She shouted ‘Help!’ at the top of her voice.

athletics 6 n æθˈletɪks, əθ- Leichtathletik athlétisme atletica

My favourite part of the Olympics is the 

athletics.

atomic 42 adj əˈtɒmɪk atomar nucléaire atomico/a

Nuclear power' is another term for atomic 

power.

attach 49 v əˈtætʃ befestigen joindre allegare

Please attach a photograph to your 

application.

attack 24 v əˈtæk angreifen attaquer attaccare

She was attacked as she walked home from 

school.

attempt 32 n əˈtempt Versuch tentative tentativo

All attempts to resolve the problem have 

failed.

attempt 88 v əˈtempt versuchen tenter tentare

The second question was so difficult I didn’t 

even attempt it.

attorney 25 n əˈtɜːni Rechtsanwalt avocat avvocato Sophy's training to be an attorney.

audience 10 n ˈɔːdiəns Publikum public pubblico

When the play finished, the audience 

clapped and cheered.

authentic 121 adj ɔːˈθentɪk authentisch authentique autentico/a

If you're looking for authentic Indian food, try 

this restaurant.

authorities, the 25 n ɔːˈθɔrɪtiːz, ðə die Behörden autorités (les) le autorità

The trap for the criminals was set by the 

local authorities.

authority 40 n ɔːˈθɒrəti, ə- Behörde autorité autorità

Which country has authority over these 

islands?

autistic 83 n ɔːˈtɪstɪk Autist autiste autistico Shelly's an autistic child.

autobiography 42 n ˌɔːtəbaɪˈɒgrəfi Autobiographie autobiographie autobiografia Do you like reading autobiographies?

automatically 65 adv ɔːtəˈmætɪkli automatisch automatiquement automaticamente

My computer downloads new updates 

automatically.

avatar 16 n ˈævətɑː Avatar avatar avatar

In some online communities, you can 

customise the appearance of your avatar.

average 64 v ˈævərɪdʒ den Durchschnitt bestimmen faire en moyenne fare in media

The train travelled at speeds averaging 125 

mph.
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avoid 14 v əˈvɔɪd vermeiden éviter evitare

I left my house early this morning to avoid 

the traffic.

awake 18 adj əˈweɪk wach réveillé sveglio Are you awake? I can't sleep!

award 38 n əˈwɔːd Preis prix premio She won an award for her book.

award-winning 64 adj əˈwɔːd ˈwɪnɪŋ preisgekrönt primé vincitore/trice del premio She is an award-winning actress.

awe-inspiring 112 adj ˈɔːr ɪnˌspaɪ‿ərɪŋ beeindruckend impressionnant imponente, maestoso/a

The pyramids of Egypt are awe-inspiring 

achievements

background 8 n ˈbækgraʊnd Hintergrund origine estrazione, preparazione

All the kids here come from very different 

backgrounds.

backwards 86 adv ˈbækwədz rückwärts en arrière indietro

I don't like sitting backwards on trains – it 

makes me feel sick.

balance 13 v ˈbæləns ausbalancieren tenir en équilibre equilibrio Can you balance on one leg?

ban 54 v bæn verbieten interdire vietare Smoking is banned inside the building.

band 18 n bænd Band orchestre complesso Her boyfriend was in a band.

banker 102 n ˈbæŋkə Banker banquier banchiere

She used to be a banker, bu tnow she's a 

primary school teacher.

bankrupt 119 adj ˈbæŋkrʌpt pleite en faillite bancarotta

Many small businesses went bankrupt last 

year.

bargain 45 n ˈbɑːgɪn Handel bonne affaire affare, occasione Our new dining table was a real bargain.

bark 11 v bɑːk bellen aboyer abbaio The dog always barks at strangers.

barrier 35 n ˈbæriə Absperrung barrière barriera

The most difficult thing about moving to a 

foreign country is the language barrier.

basic 68 adj ˈbeɪsɪk grundlegend basique fondamentale, basilare

The basic rule of football is: don't use your 

hands (unless you're in goal)!

batter 119 n ˈbætə Teig pâte pastella Fry the fish in batter.

battle 20 v ˈbætl kämpfen bataille battaglia She battled bravely against cancer.

be an expert at 83 v phr bi ə ˈekspɜːt ət Fachmann sein für expert en essere esperto/a in

Mary's an expert at salsa dancing – she's 

been doing it for years!

be based on 17 v bi beɪst ɒn auf etwas basieren être basé sur essere basato su

The film is based on a Charles Dickens 

novel.

be gifted at 83 v phr bi ˈgɪftɪd ət begabt sein in être doué pour avere un dono di natura Terry's very gifted at sculpture.
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be in charge 11 v phr bi ɪn tʃɑːdʒ verantwortlich sein être chargé de essere in carica

My dad's in charge of the TV remote in our 

house!

be in hot water 37 idiom bi ɪn hɒt ˈwɔːtə in Schwierigkeiten stecken être dans le pétrin essere in difficoltà

If my husband hasn't cleaned the house 

when I get home, he'll be in hot water!

be in your element 124 prep phr bi ɪn jə ˈeləmənt in Ihrem Element sein être dans son élément essere nel proprio elemento

Graham loves red meat and red wine, so 

when we went to Argentina on holiday he 

was in his element!

be my guest 98 phr bi maɪ gest sei mein Gast je vous en prie si accomodi ‘Could I use your phone?’ ‘Be my guest!’

be on someone's mind 37 idiom bi ɒn ˈsʌmwʌnz maɪnd

jemanden auf dem Kieker 

haben tracasser quelqu'un essere nei pensieri di qn. What's wrong? Tell me what's on your mind.

be under threat 125 v phr bi ˈʌndə θret bedroht sein être en danger essere in pericolo

The wildlife of the Amazon rainforest is 

under threat from deforestation.

be world-class at 82 v phr bi ˌwɜːld ˈklɑːs  ət erstklassig sein être de classe internationale essere il/la migliore in

My sister's boyfriend is world-class at 

rowing – he's competing in the Olympics 

next year!

beat 33 v biːt schlagen battre battere

Spain beat the Netherlands 1–0 in the 2010 

World Cup final.

beat 64 v biːt Schlag battre battere

Spain beat the Netherlands 1–0 in the 2010 

World Cup final.

befriend 25 v bɪˈfrend sich befreunden se lier d'amitié diventare amico di

They befriended me when I first arrived in 

London as a student.

behaviour 32 n bɪˈheɪvjə Verhalten comportement comportamento I’m not very pleased with your behaviour.

believe in yourself 80 v phr bəˈliːv ɪn jɔːˈself an sich selbst glauben ayez confiance en vous credere in se stesso

The most important thing when you go for a 

job interview is to believe in yourself.

bench 64 n bentʃ Bank banc panca

We sat on a park bench to eat our 

sandwiches.

benefit 58 n ˈbenəfɪt Vorteil bénéfice beneficio What are the benefits of contact lenses?

billion 40 number ˈbɪljən Milliarde milliard miliardo

Scientists believe the Earth to be about 4.5 

billion years old.

bind 100 v baɪnd verbinden lier unire

A tribe's customs help to bind them 

together.
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biological 61 adj ˌbaɪəˈlɒdʒɪkəl biologisch biologique biologico/a

He wanted to know who his biological father 

was.

biopic 20 n ˈbaɪɔˌpɪk Filmbiographie film biographique film biografico

Have you seen the new biopic about that 

New York mafia boss?

biotechnology 36 n ˌbaɪəʊtekˈnɒlədʒi Biotechnologie biotechnologie biotecnologia Biotechnology is a huge global industry.

blast off 48 phr v blɑːst ɒf Start décoller partire What time did the space shuttle blast off?

block of flats 93 n blɒk əv flæts Wohnblock immeuble blocco di appartamenti

What do you think of that new block of flats 

they're building next to the river?

blog 40 n blɒg Blog blog blog My friend has a blog about surfing in Bali.

blotch 27 n blɒtʃ Fleck rougeur macchia

If I eat nuts, my face gets covered in 

blotches.

board 122 v bɔːd einsteigen embarquer imbarco

Passengers in rows 15 to 25 may now 

board.

boarding card 122 n ˈbɔːdɪŋ kɑːd Boarding-Karte carte d'embarquement carta d'imbarco Have you printed out our boarding cards?

boast 34 v bəʊst angeben se vanter vantarsi

He’s always boasting about how much 

money he has.

body builder 53 n ˈbɒdi ˈbɪldə Bodybuilder culturiste culturista

My dad used to be a champion body 

builder.

body language 26 n ˈbɒdi ˈlæŋgwɪdʒ Körpersprache langage du corps la gestualità

I could tell from his body language that he 

was nervous.

boiling 47 adj ˈbɔɪlɪŋ kochend bouillant bollente Can I open a window? It’s boiling in here!

bomb 122 n bɒm Bombe bombe bomba The bomb went off in a crowded street.

book 34 v bʊk buchen réserver prenotare Have you booked a holiday this year?

borrow 34 v ˈbɒrəʊ borgen emprunter prestare Can I borrow the car tonight, dad?

boss 12 n bɒs Chef patron capo She asked her boss for the day off.

bother 122 v ˈbɒðə stören se donner la peine preoccuparsi di, per

Don't bother to argue with airport security 

staff – it's not worth it.

boutique hotel 27 n buːˈtiːk həʊˈtel Boutique-Hotel petit hôtel de charme albergo boutique Have you ever stayed in a boutique hotel?

brainstorm 106 v ˈbreɪnstɔːm überlegen se creuser les méninges

sviscerare il problema, fare del 

brainstorming

With your partner, brainstorm everything 

you know about the Industrial Revolution.

branch 24 n brɑːntʃ Zweig branche ramo Look at the monkey sitting on that branch!

brave 110 adj breɪv tapfer courageux coraggioso/a I think firefighters are incredibly brave.
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break down 62 phr v breɪk daʊn kaputt gehen tomber en panne guastarsi My car broke down on the way to work.

break into 28 phr v breɪk ˈɪntə einbrechen pénétrer par effraction scassinare My car was broken into last night.

break the law 45 v phr breɪk ðə lɔː das Gesetz brechen violer la loi violare la legge

The criminal was sent to prison for breaking 

the law.

break up 60 phr v breɪk ʌp sich auflösen se séparer separarsi Why did the Beatles break up?

breath 69 n breθ Atem souffle respiro

He has bad breath (=his breath smells 

unpleasant).

briefly 14 adv ˈbriːfli kurz brièvement brevemente

I worked as a waiter briefly when I was at 

university.

bring round 33 phr v brɪŋ raʊnd etwas vorbeibringen apporter portare 

If you bring your homework round to my 

house later, I'll help you with it.

broad 49 adj brɔːd breit large vasto/a He has very broad shoulders.

buddy 25 n ˈbʌdi Freund copain amico Bill and I are good buddies.

budget hotel 122 n ˈbʌdʒɪt həʊˈtel Budget-Hotel hôtel économique albergo a buon mercato

I'm quite happy staying in a budget hotel if 

it's only for one night.

burglar 28 n ˈbɜːglə Schmuggler cambrioleur ladro The burglar was caught by police.

burst into tears 76 v phr bɜːst ˈɪntə tɪəz in Tränen ausbrechen fondre en larmes scoppiare in lacrime

When Greg split up with Jenny, she burst 

into tears.

bursting 119 v bɜːst berstend voll être plein à craquer sul punto di scoppiare

On the first day of the sales, our shop was 

bursting with shoppers!

butterfly 48 n ˈbʌtəflaɪ Schmetterling papillon farfalla Look at this beautiful butterfly.

by chance 22 prep phr baɪ tʃɑːns zufällig par hasard per caso

We met by chance on a train. Six months 

later, we were married!

by hand 22 prep phr baɪ hænd von Hand à la main a mano She writes all her university work by hand.

by mistake 20 prep phr baɪ məˈsteɪk fälschlicherweise par erreur per errore I deleted all my computer files by mistake.

by the time 25 conj baɪ ðə taɪm wenn lorsque quando

By the time the police arrived, the criminals 

had escaped.

calculate 161 v ˈkælkjəleɪt berechnen calculer calcolare

I’m trying to calculate how much paint we 

need to decorate the kitchen.

calculation 161 n ˌkælkjəˈleɪʃən Berechnung calcul calcolo

Try and solve this simple mathematical 

calculation.
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cancel 74 v ˈkænsəl abbrechen annuler cancellare I had to cancel my trip to Rome.

cancer 78 n ˈkænsə Krebs cancer cancro Smoking can cause lung cancer.

candidate 49 n ˈkændədət Kandidat candidat candidato

She’s a likely candidate (=likely to be 

chosen) for the job.

can't afford 44 v kaːnt əˈfɔːd

sich etwas nicht leisten 

können ne pas pouvoir se le permettre non potersi permettere

I love  those shoes, but I just can't afford 

them!

captain 20 n ˈɑːmi ˈkæptɪn Kapitän capitaine capitano

My brother was promoted to captain when 

he returned from the war.

car park 93 n kɑː pɑːk Parkplatz parking posteggio Do you have to pay to use the car park?

car rental 93 n kɑː ˈrentl Autovermietung location de voiture affitto vetture

Do you know how much car rental from the 

airport costs?

caravan 18 n ˈkærəvæn Wohnwagen caravane caravan

I loved going on caravan holidays when I 

was a child.

carbon footprint 116 n ˈkɑːbən ˈfʊtˈprɪnt CO2-Fußabdruck empreinte carbone impronta di carbonio

There are lots of ways you can reduce your 

carbon footprint.

caretaker 49 n ˈkeəˌteɪkə Verwalter concierge bidello

He used to be the school caretaker before 

he retired.

catch 38 v kætʃ einfangen comprendre afferrare

I'm sorry, I didn'y catch any of that. Could 

you say it again, please?

category 97 n ˈkætəgəri Kategorie catégorie categoria

Our local library has every category of book 

that you could imagine.

cater for 121 v ˈkeɪtə fə verpflegen préparer des repas pour approvvigionare

Our restaurant can cater for up to 100 

people.

catering 50 adj ˈkeɪtərɪŋ Catering restauration catering Sally works in the catering industry.

cathedral 126 n kəˈθiːdrəl Kathedrale cathédrale cattedrale

Thomas Becket is buried in Canterbury 

Cathedral.

cause 58 v kɔːz verursachen causer causare Heavy traffic is causing long delays.

celebrity 8 n səˈlebrəti Berühmtheit célébrité celebrità Anyone can become a celebrity nowadays.

censor 40 v ˈsensə zensieren censurer censurare

Songs containing bad language must be 

censored on the radio.
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censorship 40 n ˈsensəʃɪp Zensur censure censura

People will always disagree about how 

much censorship there should be in the 

media.

century 56 n ˈsentʃəri Jahrhundert siècle secolo

The church was built in the thirteenth 

century.

certificate 86 n səˈtɪfɪkət Zertifikat certificat certificato

Do you know anyone with a certificate in 

first aid?

chain 12 n tʃeɪn Kette chaîne catena

Do you know what to do if your bike chain 

breaks?

chairman 98 n ˈtʃeəmən Direktor président presidente Who is the chairman of British Airways?

challenge 13 n ˈtʃæləndʒ Herausforderung challenge sfida

The race is a tough challenge for any 

athlete.

chapel 112 n ˈtʃæpəl Kapelle chapelle cappella Bethan goes to chapel every Sunday.

character 20 n ˈkærəktə Figur personnage personaggio

Who's your favourite character in The 

Wizard of Oz ?

charismatic 110 adj ˌkærəzˈmætɪk◂ charismatisch charismatique carismatico/a

Martin Luther King was a very charismatic 

speaker.

charity 71 n ˈtʃærəti Wohltätigkeit charité carità

I'm running a race to raise money for 

charity.

charming 76 adj ˈtʃɑːmɪŋ charmant charmant affascinante

Have you met her father? He's absolutely 

charming !

chase 20 n tʃeɪs Jagd poursuite caccia That new action film is full of car chases!

chat 16 v tʃæt sich unterhalten bavarder chiacchierare Jo was chatting to Sam.

chat up 70 phr v tʃæt ʌp anquatschen draguer chiacchierare

My brother loves trying to chat up girls when 

we go out on Saturday nights!

check in 122 phr v tʃek ɪn einchecken s'enregistrer check in

You must check in two hours before your 

flight.

check-in desk 122 n ˈtʃek ɪn desk Eincheck-Schalter comptoir d'enregistrement banco di ricezione

We had to queue for two hours  at the check-

in desk!

cheer 24 n tʃɪə Beifall acclamation

grido di incoraggiamento, di 

plauso A great cheer went up from the crowd.

chef 93 n ʃef Chef chef chef My brother is training as a chef.
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chemical 126 n ˈkemɪkəl Chemikalie produit chimique chimico

A lot of pollution is caused through the 

disposal of toxic chemicals into rivers and 

water supplies.

chest 68 n tʃest Brust poitrine torace He had to go to hospital for a chest X-ray.

child-friendly 121 adj tʃaɪld ˈfrendli kinderfreundlich adapté aux enfants a misura di bambino

The restaurant is very child-friendly – it even 

has a play area.

chilli 120 n ˈtʃɪli Chili chili chili

Some people can't stand chillies, but I love 

them!

choice 58 n tʃɔɪs Wahl choix scelta

Voters have a choice between three political 

parties.

circumstance 41 n ˈsɜːkəmstæns, -stəns Umstand circonstance circostanza

I can't imagine a circumstance in which I 

would steal.

city centre 93 n ˈsɪti ˈsentə Stadtzentrum centre-ville centro della città We live just outside the city centre.

civil rights 104 n ˈsɪvl ˌraɪts Bürgerrechte droits civiques diritti civili

Which do you think are the most important 

civil rights?

claim 23 n kleɪm Behauptung affirmation pretesa

There have been claims that the 

competition was unfair.

classmate 12 n ˈklɑːsmeɪt Klassenkamerad camarade de classe compagno/a di classe

I haven't seen any of my old classmates for 

years!

click on 70 phr v klɪk ɒn auf etwas klicken cliquer sur cliccare

Click on the arrow and follow the 

instructions.

client 46 n ˈklaɪənt Kunde client cliente

I have a meeting with an important client 

this afternoon.

cloning 105 n ˈkləʊnɪŋ Klonen clonage clonazione Do you agree with human cloning?

close to someone's heart 37 idiom kləʊz tə ˈsʌmwʌnz hɑːt am Herzen liegen tenir à cœur à quelqu'un essere nel cuore di qn.

Animal welfare is an issue that's very close 

to my heart.

cobble stone 125 n ˈkɒbəl stəʊn Kopfsteinpflaster pavé ciottolo

Cobble stones can be very difficult to walk 

on if you don't have the right shoes on.

cobbled 125 adj ˈkɒbəld gepflastert pavé acciottolato

England has many old towns with cobbled 

streets.

coincidence 6 n kəʊˈɪnsɪdəns Zufall coïncidence coincidenza

It was pure coincidence that we were on the 

same train.
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collaboration 113 n kəˌlæbəˈreɪʃən Zusammenarbeit collaboration collaborazione

The company is building the centre in 

collaboration with the Institute of Offshore 

Engineering.

collapse 24 n kəˈlæps Zusammenbruch effondrement crollare

Many banks closed because of the recent 

economic collapse.

colleague 10 n ˈkɒliːg Kollege collègue collega

I play football with some of my colleagues 

every Wednesday.

colony 95 n ˈkɒləni Kolonie colonie colonia Algeria was formerly a French colony.

combat trousers 64 n ˈkɒmbæt ˈtraʊzəz Kampfanzug pantalon de treillis pantaloni da combattimento

Combat trousers were the height of fashion 

in the mid 90s.

combine 101 v kəmˈbaɪn kombinieren combiner combinare

I try not to combine my work and my 

personal life.

come back from 109 phr v kʌm bæk frəm zurückkommen von revenir de ritornare da When did you come back from holiday?

come first 109 v phr kʌm fɜːst zuerst kommen arriver premier arrivare primo/a

I came first in the race and won a £10,000 

prize!

come naturally 109 v phr kʌm ˈnætʃərəli von selbst funktionieren venir naturellement venire naturalmente

She comes from a big family, so being a 

mother herself comes naturally to her.

come over 33 phr v kʌm ˈəʊvə vorbeikommen passer à la maison venire a trovare Can I come over to your place tonight?

comment on 96 v ˈkɒment ɒn kommentieren commenter commentare

The politician said he was unable to 

comment on the situation.

commentary 40 n ˈkɒməntəri Kommentar commentaire commentario

One of my favourite things about watching 

sport on TV is the commentary.

commercial aeroplane 56 n kəˈmɜːʃəl ˈeərəpleɪn Handelsflugzeug avion de ligne aereo commerciale

Commercial aeroplanes are very different 

from military ones.

commission 13 v kəˈmɪʃən beauftragen commander commissione

The government commissioned the report 

last year.

commit 24 v kəˈmɪt verüben commettre commettere

They say that the crime was committed by a 

young woman.

committed 113 v kəˈmɪtɪd verpflichtet s'engager impegnato/a

The new president is committed to 

improving human rights in his country.

common 123 adj ˈkɒmən allgemein courant comune

Delays are common on the London 

Underground.
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communicate 32 v kəˈmjuːnɪkeɪt kommunizieren communiquer comunicare We communicate by email.

communication satellite 56 n

kəˌmjuːnɪˈkeɪʃən 

ˈsætəlaɪt Kommunikationssatellit satellite de télécommunication satellite di comunicazione

Some communications satellites are owned 

by mobile phone companies.

community 16 n kəˈmjuːnəti Gemeinschaft communauté comunità

Are you a member of any online 

communities?

compare 106 v kəmˈpeə vergleichen comparer comparare

We went to different shops to compare 

prices.

compass 106 n ˈkʌmpəs Kompass boussole compasso

I've got a compass app on my mobile 

phone.

compel 116 v kəmˈpel erzwingen obliger obbligare

The bad weather compelled me to stay at 

home.

compete 50 v kəmˈpiːt gegeneinander antreten être en compétition competere Ten runners are competing in the race.

competitive 37 adj kəmˈpetətɪv wettbewerbsfähig qui a l'esprit de compétition competitivo/a Boys are more competitive than girls.

compile 113 v kəmˈpaɪl zusammenstellen établir compilare

The document was compiled by the 

Department of Health.

complex 116 adj ˈkɒmpleks komplex complexe complesso Photosynthesis is a highly complex process.

complicated 23 adj ˈkɒmplɪkeɪtɪd kompliziert compliqué complicato The instructions are much too complicated.

compliment 34 n ˈkɒmpləmənt Kompliment compliment complimento I was trying to pay her a compliment.

composer 113 n kəmˈpəʊzə Komponist compositeur compositore

Who's your favourite composer of classical 

music?

computer network 56 n kəmˈpjuːtə ˈnetwɜːk Computernetzwerk réseau d'ordinateurs rete di computer

Do you have a computer network where you 

work?

concentrate 63 v ˈkɒnsəntreɪt konzentrieren se concentrer concentrarsi With all this noise, it’s hard to concentrate.

concerning 126 prep kənˈsɜːnɪŋ betreffend au sujet de riguardo a 

Police are asking for information concerning 

the accident.

conclude 23 v kənˈkluːd beenden conclure concludere

The report concluded that the criminal was 

guilty.

conclusion 71 n kənˈkluːʒən Fazit conclusion conclusione I’ve come to the conclusion that she’s lying.

conduct 52 v kənˈdʌkt führen mener accompagnare

The pupils are conducting an experiment 

with two magnets.
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confusing 68 adj kənˈfjuːzɪŋ verwirrend déroutant che confonde

The instructions for my new TV are very 

confusing!

congratulations 75 n kənˌgrætʃəˈleɪʃənz herzlichen Glückwunsch félicitations congratulazioni Congratulations on your new job!

conquer 109 v ˈkɒŋkə kämpfen conquérir conquistare The Normans conquered England in 1066.

consequence 58 n ˈkɒnsəkwəns Konsequenz conséquence conseguenza

What are the environmental consequences 

of road building?

conservation 49 n ˌkɒnsəˈveɪʃən Erhalt protection conservazione I'm very interested in nature conservation.

consider 104 v kənˈsɪdə in Betracht ziehen envisager considerare We're considering having another baby.

conspiracy 23 n kənˈspɪrəsi Verschwörung conspiration congiura

There was a conspiracy to take the Prime 

Minister hostage.

construction 101 n kənˈstrʌkʃən Bau construction costruzione

Local residents are against the construction 

of a new airport.

consume 57 v kənˈsjuːm verbrauchen consommer consumare

Only 27% of the paper we consume is 

recycled.

contact 31 n ˈkɒntækt Kontakt contact contatto

There is little contact between the two 

tribes.

content 97 n ˈkɒntent Inhalt contenu contenuto

The website’s content comes from its users 

who upload photos and videos.

contestant 50 n kənˈtestənt Kandidat concurrent competitore/competitrice

There are three contestants, all competing 

to win £10,000.

continent 110 n ˈkɒntɪnənt Kontinent continent continente

What is the world's largest continent by 

area?

contribute 102 v kənˈtrɪbjuːt beitragen donner contribuire

Everyone should contribute £2 for his 

birthday present.

controlled 69 adj kənˈtrəʊld kontrolliert contrôlé controllato/a

They destroyed the building with a number 

of controlled explosions.

convenience 49 n kənˈviːniəns Annehmlichkeit commodité convenienza

Most people like the convenience of using 

credit cards.

convenient 41 adj kənˈviːniənt praktisch pratique conveniente Would 10:30 be a convenient time to meet?

cope with 32 phr v kəʊp wɪð zurechtkommen mit faire face affrontare

She found it hard to cope with the death of 

her father.

coral 123 n ˈkɒrəl Koralle corail corallo It's illegal to take coral awy from the sea.
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cosmetics 107 n kɒzˈmetɪks Kosmetik cosmétiques cosmetici

I strongly disagree with testing cosmetics on 

animals.

costume 20 n ˈkɒstjʊm kostümiert costume costume

I've thought of a brilliant costume for 

Halloween this year.

cosy 121 adj ˈkəʊzi gemütlich douillet confortevole

There's nothing like a big, cosy bed on a 

cold winter's night! 

countdown 48 n ˈkaʊntdaʊn Countdown compte à rebours conto alla rovescia

The most exciting part of New Year's Eve is 

the countdown.

course 10 n kɔːs Kurs cours corso Andy’s doing a computer course.

course 77 n kɔːs Kurs plat portata

We had a wonderful, five-course meal at the 

wedding reception.

court 18 n kɔːt Gericht court corte Her new house has two tennis courts!

cousin 18 n ˈkʌzən Cousin cousin cugino/a Jane and I are cousins.

craft 81 n krɑːft Handwerk artisanat mestiere

I'd like to try a traditional country craft such 

as pottery or weaving.

crash 24 n kræʃ Unfall accident scontro Six vehicles were involved in the crash.

crash 62 v kræʃ abstürzen s'écraser precipitare, scontrarsi The jet crashed shortly after takeoff.

create 40 v kriˈeɪt erstellen créer creare The new factory should create 450 jobs.

creative 44 adj kriˈeɪtɪv kreativ créatif creativo/a

She's one of Japan’s most talented and 

creative film directors.

creatively 71 adv kri ˈeɪt ɪvli kreativ de façon créative

creativamente, in modo 

creativo

He got the job because he's able to think so 

creatively about such boring things.

credit 25 n ˈkredɪt Kredit crédit credito

The TV and the washing machine were 

bought on credit.

crew 48 n kruː Crew équipage equipaggio He joined the crew of a large fishing boat.

crime 20 n kraɪm Krimi délit crimine

There was very little crime when we moved 

here.

criminal 20 n ˈkrɪmɪnəl Verbrecher criminel criminale

Police have described the man as a violent 

and dangerous criminal.

criticise 23 v ˈkrɪt ɪ saɪz kritisieren critiquer criticare

Ron does nothing but criticize and complain 

all the time.

crop 24 n krɒp Getreide culture raccolto Our main crops are rice and oats.
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crossing 88 n ˈkrɒsɪŋ Kreuzung traversée traversata

How long is the ferry crossing from Tarifa to 

Tangiers?

crowded 71 adj ˈkraʊdɪd überlaufen surpeuplé affollato/a

The shops are always crowded at 

Christmas.

crown 112 n kraʊn Krone couronne corona This crown belonged to a Viking king.

cruise ship 87 n kruːz ʃɪp Kreuzfahrtschiff bateau de croisière nave da crociera

We get a lot of cruise ships stopping in our 

port.

cub 124 n kʌb Junges petit cucciolo Polar bears usually have one or two cubs.

culinary 119 adj ˈkʌlənəri kulinarisch culinaire culinario

People from the north of Spain are known 

for their culinary skills.

culture 87 n ˈkʌltʃə Kultur culture cultura

You have to spend time in a country to 

understand its culture.

currency 16 n ˈkʌrənsi Währung devise valuta What's the currency of Poland?

currently 25 adv ˈkʌrəntli momentan actuellement attualmente

The criminals are currently being 

interviewed by police.

curry 121 n ˈkʌri Curry curry curry Curry is seen as a national dish in the UK.

custom 100 n ˈkʌstəm Brauch coutume costume

She follows Islamic custom by covering her 

hair.

customs 28 n ˈkʌstəmz Zoll douanes dogana All baggage must go through customs.

CV 86 n ˌsiː ˈviː CV CV CV

If you want to apply for this job, please send 

us your CV, references and a covering 

letter.

dairy 99 adj ˈdeəri Milchprodukt laitier latticini She's allergic to dairy products.

damage 24 v ˈdæmɪdʒ beschädigen endommager danno The house has been badly damaged by fire.

data 116 n ˈdeɪtə, ˈdɑːtə Daten donnée dati He’s collecting data for his report.

dating site 96 n ˈdeɪtɪŋ saɪt Dating-Seite site de rencontres sito di appuntamenti My sister met her partner on a dating site.

deal 121 n diːl Angebot affaire affare

Are there any good deals on at your local 

supermarket?

death penalty 59 n deθ ˈpenlti Todesstrafe peine de mort pena di morte

Three Britons are facing the death penalty 

for spying.

debate 59 v dɪˈbeɪt debattieren débattre prendere parte a un dibattito The issue was debated on Monday.
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decade 108 n ˈdekeɪd, deˈkeɪd Dekade décade decade In which decade were you born?

declare 114 v dɪˈkleə erklären déclarer dichiarare

She declared her intention to stand for 

president.

décor 121 n ˈdeɪkɔː Deko décoration decorazione

The décor is a cross between antique and 

modern.

deep fry 119 v diːp fraɪ frittieren frire fritto

In many chip shops in Scotland, they will 

deep fry any food you ask for, even pizzas!

defend 105 v dɪˈfend verteidigen défendre difendere

This castle was built to defend the island 

against invaders.

definitely 25 adv ˈdefɪnətli, ˈdefənətli zweifellos absolument assolutamente That’s definitely true.

degree 13 n dɪˈgriː Grad diplôme titolo (di studio)

My cousin's doing a degree in marine 

biology.

degree 86 n dɪˈgriː Grad diplôme universitaire laurea What did you study for your degree?

delay 123 n dɪˈleɪ Verzögerung retard ritardo

There are long delays on the motorway due 

to an accident.

delivery 35 n dɪˈlɪvəri Bereitstellung livraison consegna There’s free delivery on orders over £25.

democracy 42 n dɪˈmɒkrəsi Demokratie démocratie democrazia

The country wants to become a democracy 

in the long term.

demolish 125 v dɪˈmɒlɪʃ abreißen démolir demolire The house was demolished in 1968.

demon 112 n ˈdiːmən Dämon démon demonio

She struggled with her husband's demons 

of addiction and alcoholism.

demonstration 24 n ˌdemənˈstreɪʃən Demonstration manifestation dimostrazione

There was a student demonstration against 

the government in London last week.

departure gate 122 n dɪˈpɑːtʃə geɪt Abflug-Gate porte d'embarquement gate di partenza

Would all remaining passengers please go 

to departure gate 3 as it is about to close.

depression 87 n dɪˈpreʃən Depression dépression depressione The patient is suffering from depression.

desert 118 n ˈdezət Wüste désert deserto The Sahara is the biggest desert on Earth.

designer 36 n dɪˈzaɪnə Designer créateur designer

Dave wants to move to Milan and become a 

fashion designer.

designer goods 44 n dɪˈzaɪnə gʊdz Designer-Artikel marchandises griffées beni griffati

She spends most of her money on designer 

goods.
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desperately 76 adv ˈdespərətli, ˈdespərɪtli verzweifelt entschlossen désespérément disperatamente

The doctors tried desperately to save her 

life.

despite 118 conj dɪˈspaɪt trotz malgré nonostante

She loved him despite the way he treated 

her.

destroy 24 v dɪˈstrɔɪ zerstören détruire distruggere

The building was completely destroyed by 

floods.

destruction 58 n dɪˈstrʌkʃən Zerstörung destruction distruzione

What can we do to stop the destruction of 

the rainforest?

determined 80 adj dɪˈtɜːmɪnd entschlossen déterminé determinato/a

She was determined to start her own 

business.

develop 80 v dɪˈveləp entwickeln développer sviluppare

The new prime minister plans to develop the 

local economy. 

developer 125 n dɪˈveləpə Entwickler promoteur sviluppatore

Greg's dad made his money as a property 

developer in the 1980s.

development 96 n dɪˈveləpmənt Entwicklung développement sviluppo

Vitamins are necessary for a child’s growth 

and development.

diagnose 83 v ˈdaɪəgnəʊz Diagnose diagnostiquer diagnosticare She was diagnosed with breast cancer.

dig in 88 phr v dɪg ɪn auf etwas beharren s'entêter impuntarsi

Even though the marathon was extremely 

difficult, I knew I had to dig in and get to the 

finish line.

digital 35 adj ˈdɪdʒətl digital digital digitale

Do you have a digital or an analogue 

camera?

diner 121 n ˈdaɪnə Imbiss diner ristorante economico

When we went to the States this summer, 

we only ate in diners.

dinosaur 111 n ˈdaɪnəsɔː Dinosaurier dinosaure dinosauro

My son was fascinated by dinosaurs when 

he was little.

disadvantage 58 n ˌdɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒ Nachteil désavantage svantaggio

What do you think are the disadvantages of 

living in a city?

disapprove 118 v ˌdɪsəˈpruːv missbilligen désapprouver disapprovare

Her parents strongly disapprove of her 

lifestyle.

disaster 20 n dɪˈzɑːstə Katastrophe catastrophe disastro

Last night there was an air disaster in which 

329 people died.
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discovery 58 n dɪsˈkʌvəri Entdeckung découverte scoperta

Astronomers have made significant 

discoveries about our galaxy.

discuss 59 v dɪˈskʌs diskutieren discuter discutere

We’re meeting today to discuss our science 

project.

disease 68 n dɪˈziːz Krankheit maladie malattia

She suffers from a rare disease of the 

blood.

disgust 68 n dɪsˈgʌst, dɪz- nicht mögen dégoût disgusto Everybody looked at me with disgust.

dish 54 n dɪʃ Teller assiette piatto

Can you pass a dish for the potatoes, 

please?

dishonest 28 adj dɪsˈɒnɪst unehrlich malhonnête disonesto

The newspapers are calling him a dishonest 

politician.

disintegrate 118 v dɪsˈɪntɪgreɪt sich auflösen désintégrer disintegrare

The whole plane just disintegrated in mid-

air.

disobey 118 v ˌdɪsəˈbeɪ, ˌdɪsəʊ- nicht gehorchen désobéir disobbedire She would never disobey her parents.

distance learning 86 n ˈdɪstəns ˈlɜːnɪŋ Fernstudium enseignement à distance apprendimento a distanza

I'm studying for a distance-learning 

qualification in creative writing.

distress 68 n dɪˈstres Leid détresse dolore, angoscia Their divorce caused him great distress.

disturb 52 v dɪˈstɜːb stören déranger disturbare Sorry to disturb you, but it’s urgent.

divide 100 v dəˈvaɪd teilen diviser dividere The teacher divided the class into groups.

divine 112 adj dəˈvaɪn göttlich divin divino/a

Roman emperors used to believe they had 

divine power.

do a favour 92 v phr duː ə ˈfeɪvə einen Gefallen tun rendre un service fare un favore

I always used to do favours for my 

grandparents when they were alive.

do exercise 13 v phr duː ˈeksəsaɪz Sport treiben faire de l'exercice allenarsi My doctor told me to do more exercise.

do someone a favour 13 v phr duː ˈsʌmwʌn eɪ ˈfeɪvə jemandem einen Gefallen tun rendre service à quelqu'un fare un favore a qualcuno

Can you do me a favour and take the dog 

for a walk, please?

docudrama 20 n ˈdɒkjʊˌdrɑːmə Dokudrama docu fiction film documentario

Tonight on TV there's a docudrama about 

the life of Queen Victoria.

documentary 12 n ˌdɒkjəˈmentəri Dokumentarfilm documentaire documentario

They are making a documentary about 

volcanoes.

dodgy 29 adj ˈdɒdʒi zwielichtig louche equivoco, dubbio, sospetto One girl thought the men looked dodgy.
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dome 112 n dəʊm Dom dôme cupola

St Paul's Cathedral in London has a huge 

dome as part of its roof.

double-glazed 116 adj ˈdʌbəl ɡleɪzd doppelt verglast à double vitrage a doppio vetro

Have you got double-glazed windows in 

your house?

doubt 23 n daʊt Zweifel doute dubbio I have doubts about his ability to do the job.

doughnut 60 n ˈdəʊnʌt Donut beignet krapfen

Sometimes I have a doughnut for breakfast 

as a treat!

download 65 v ˌdaʊnˈləʊd herunterladen télécharger scaricare

How often do you download music from the 

internet?

draft 10 n drɑːft Entwurf brouillon bozza

I can't go out until I finish the first draft of my 

CV.

drag 109 v dræg ziehen traîner trascinare Ben dragged his sledge through the snow.

dress down 70 phr v dres daʊn sich leger kleiden s'habiller simplement

vestirsi in modo meno 

elegante del solito

She dressed down in old jeans and a T-

shirt.

dress up 20 phr v dres ʌp sich verkleiden se déguiser mettersi in costume I went to the party dressed up as a gorilla.

drive away 122 phr v draɪv əˈweɪ wegfahren partir en voiture andare via (in macchina, taxi)

The criminals ran out of the bank, got into 

their car and drove away at top speed.

driving licence 86 n ˈdraɪvɪŋ ˈlaɪsəns Führerschein permis de conduire patente di guida

Did you know you can use your driving 

licence as identification in a pub?

drop 92 v drɒp fallen baisser scendere

Car sales this year have dropped to an all-

time low.

drop off 122 phr v drɒp ɒf abholen déposer fare scendere

Can you drop me off at the shops on your 

way to work, please?

drown 124 v draʊn ertrinken se noyer affogare The boys almost drowned in the river.

drug 122 n drʌg Droge drogue droga, stupefacenti

The politician admitted taking drugs when 

she was at university.

due to 121 conj djuː tə aufgrund dû à a causa di The planecrash was due to pilot error.

duration 87 n djʊˈreɪʃən Dauer durée durata He slept for the duration of the journey.

during 25 conj ˈdjʊərɪŋ während pendant durante

During the summer she worked as a 

waitress.

duty 49 n ˈdjuːti Pflicht devoir dovere What do the duties of the job include?
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duty-free shop 93 n ˌdjuːt i ˈfriː  ʃɒp Duty-Free-Laden boutique hors-taxe duty-free shop

Can you buy me a bottle of whisky from the 

duty-free shop in the airport, please?

eager 32 adj ˈiːgə eifrig désireux impaziente

Rosie was eager to leave work as early as 

possible last Friday.

earthquake 24 n ˈɜːθkweɪk Erdbeben séisme terremoto Japan sufferes from a lot of earthquakes.

easy on the eye 72 phr ˈiːzi ɒn ðə aɪ ein angenehmer Anblick agréable à regarder piacevole da vedersi

Cathy's new boyfriend is very easy on the 

eye!

economic crisis 24 n phr ˌekəˈnɒmɪk ˈkraɪsɪs Wirtschaftskrise crise économique crisi economiche

Spain has been very badly affected by the 

current economic crisis.

eco-tour 87 n ˈiːkəʊ tʊə Öko-Tour éco-tour eco-giro

We're going on an eco-tour when we visit 

The Gambia next month.

editor 116 n ˈedɪtə Herausgeber rédacteur editore

After being a teacher for five years, he 

became an editor of educational textbooks.

education 105 n ˌedjʊˈkeɪʃən Bildung éducation educazione

The government has promised to spend 

more on education.

effective 61 adj ɪˈfektɪv effektiv efficace efficiente What is the most effective way to kill ants?

efficient 58 adj ɪˈfɪʃənt effizient efficace efficiente

Filing is an efficient way of organising your 

work.

eldest 32 adj ˈeldɪst ältester aîné maggiore He is the eldest of six children.

elect 114 v ɪˈlekt wählen élire eleggere She was elected President.

electric guitar 56 n ɪˈlektrɪk gɪˈtɑː Elektrogitarre guitare électrique chitarra elettrica He plays the electric guitar in a rock band.

embarrass 52 v ɪmˈbærəs in Verlegenheit bringen embarrasser imbarazzare My parents always embarrass me.

embarrassing 21 adj ɪmˈbærəsɪŋ peinlich embarrassant imbarazzante

It was so embarrassing when my mum 

showed my new boyfriend my baby photos.

emotion 67 n ɪˈməʊʃən Emotion émotion emozione His songs are always full of emotion.

emperor 20 n ˈempərə Kaiser empereur imperatore

Julius Caesar is probably the most famous 

Roman emperor.

empire 50 n ˈempaɪə Imperium empire impero How big was the Roman Empire, exactly?

employ 18 v ɪmˈplɔɪ einstellen employer impiegare The factory employs 2,000 people.
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employee 12 n ɪmˈplɔɪ-iː, ˌemplɔɪˈiː Angestellter employé impiegato/a

The company I work for has over 10,000 

employees worldwide.

empower 40 v ɪmˈpaʊə bevollmächtigen rendre autonome stimolare qcn a fare qcs Education can empower you.

empty-handed 98 adj ˌemptiː ˈhændɪd  mit leeren Händen les mains vides a mani vuote

You should never go to a party empty-

handed; take a gift for the host.

end up 9 phr v end ʌp ankommen finir par se retrouver finire

I fell asleep on the train and ended up in 

Edinburgh!

endangered 125 adj ɪnˈdeɪndʒəd gefährdet en danger in pericolo

The giant panda is classed as an 

endangered species .

energy 56 n ˈenədʒi Energie énergie energia Switch off lights to save energy.

energy-saving 116 adj ˈenədʒi ˈseɪvɪŋ energiesparend à basse consommation a basso consumo energetico

Installing energy-saving light bulbs in your 

house will dramatically cut your electricity 

bills.

enormous 47 adj ɪˈnɔːməs enorm énorme enorme It cost an enormous amount of money.

enrol 89 v ɪnˈrəʊl einschreiben s'inscrire iscriversi, arruolarsi

I enrolled on the wine-tasting course starting 

this Thursday night.

enthusiasm 14 n ɪnˈθjuːziæzəm Begeisterung enthousiasme entusiasmo She shares your enthusiasm for jazz.

entry 113 n ˈentri Beitrag œuvre entrata

All competition entries must be received by 

the 15th October.

environmentally-friendly 101 adj

ɪnˌvaɪərənˈmentəliː 

ˈfrendli umweltfreundlich écologique rispettoso dell'ambiente

Scientists say that electric cars are more 

environmentally friendly than petrol-powered 

ones.

episode 71 n ˈepəsəʊd Episode épisode episodio He watches every episode of Friends .

equipment 33 n ɪˈkwɪpmənt Ausrüstung équipement equipaggiamento

I'd really like some new photography 

equipment for my birthday.

era 108 n ˈɪərə Ära époque era The film is set in the post-war era.

error 106 n ˈerə Fehler erreur errore

I made an error in my calculations and failed 

the test!

escape 25 v ɪˈskeɪp fliehen s'échapper fuggire He escaped from prison.

e-shopping 40 n iː ˈʃɒpɪŋ e-Shopping e-commerce e-shopping

This Christmas, I'm buying all my presents 

through e-shopping.

essay 58 n ˈeseɪ Aufsatz essai saggio He wrote an essay on French politics.
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essential 94 adj ɪˈsenʃəl wesentlich essentiel essenziale A balanced diet is essential for good health.

eternal 112 adj ɪˈtɜːnəl ewig éternel eterno/a

Some people use cosmetics to try to give 

themselves eternal youthfulness.

event 81 n ɪˈvent Ereignis événement evento

Have you ever been to a big live music 

event?

eventually 52 adv ɪˈventʃuəli, -tʃəli irgendwann finalement eventualmente Eventually he got a job.

evidence 23 n ˈevɪdəns Beweis preuve prova

There was not enough evidence to send the 

man to prison.

exchange 92 v ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ austauschen échanger scambiare The two armies exchanged prisoners.

exclusive 119 adj ɪkˈskluːsɪv exklusiv exclusif esclusivo/a

On today's show, we have an exclusive 

interview with Nelson Mandela.

excuse the mess 98 phr ɪkˈskjuːz ðə mes die Unordnung entschuldigen excusez le désordre scusare il disordine

Come in! Excuse the mess, I haven't 

finished unpacking from my holiday yet!

exemplary 110 adj ɪgˈzempləri beispielhaft exemplaire esemplare

This is a company with an exemplary record 

on environmental issues.

exhausted 54 adj ɪgˈzɔːstɪd erschöpft épuisé esausto/a

After working all week I'm always 

exhausted.

exhibition 83 n ˌeksəˈbɪʃən Messe exposition mostra

Would you like to go and see an exhibition 

of historical photographs this weekend?

exist 109 v ɪgˈzɪst existieren exister esistere Do ghosts really exist?

exit 70 v ˈegzɪt, ˈeksɪt verlassen partir uscire The band exited through a side door.

experiment 71 n ɪkˈsperəmənt Experiment expérience esperimento

The scientists do most of their experiments 

on rats.

expert 60 n ˈekspɜːt Fachmann expert esperto/a Tammy is an expert on ancient Egyptian art.

expertise 73 n ˌekspɜːˈtiːz Erfahrung expertise esperienza

This new job is a great opportunity to show 

people your expertise.

exploration 106 n ˌekspləˈreɪʃən Erkundung exploration esplorazione

I'm absolutely facinated by space 

exploration.

explore 36 v ɪkˈsplɔː erkunden explorer esplorare

When I went to Costa Rica, we went 

exploring in the rainforest.
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explosive 61 adj ɪkˈspləʊsɪv explosiv explosif esplosivo

They used explosives to destroy the old 

building.

extended family 8 adj ɪkˈstendɪd ˈfæməli Großfamilie famille élargie famiglia allargata

My girlfriend has a very large extended 

family.

external 41 adj ɪkˈstɜːnl extern externe esterno

How many external emails do you send 

every day?

extraordinary 84 adj ɪkˈstrɔːdənəri außergewöhnlich extraordinaire straordinario/a It’s extraordinary that he didn’t tell you.

extreme 124 adj ɪkˈstriːm extrem extrême estremo/a

Millions of people around the world live in 

extreme poverty.

extremely 161 adv ɪkˈstriːmli extrem extrêmement estremamente I’m extremely sorry.

eye contact 14 n phr aɪ ˈkɒntækt Augenkontakt échange de regards contatto visivo

The boy avoided making eye contact with 

me and I knew he was lying.

eye for detail 83 n phr aɪ fə ˈdiːteɪl ein Auge fürs Detail haben prêter attention aux détails occhio per i dettagli

Rob's a great architect because he's really 

got an eye for detail.

eyebrow 68 n ˈaɪbraʊ Augenbraue sourcil ciglio He raised his eyebrows in surprise.

fabric 56 n ˈfæbrɪk Stoff tissu fabbrica Your curtains are made of a beautiful fabric.

face-to-face 14 adj ˌfeɪs tə ˈfeɪs  persönlich face à face faccia a faccia

Do you prefer telephone or face-to-face 

interviews?

facial 68 adj ˈfeɪʃəl im Gesicht facial facciale

You can read a lot about a person's 

emotions from their facial expressions.

factor 81 n ˈfæktə Faktor facteur fattore

Vaccination is an important factor in 

improving the nation’s health.

factual 95 adj ˈfæktʃuəl faktisch factuel che si limita ai fatti

What's the best website to get accurate 

factual information from?

fail 74 v feɪl versagen échouer fallire Have you ever failed an exam?

fairly sure 111 phr ˈfeəli ʃɔː relativ sicher presque sûr abbastanza sicuro

I'm fairly sure I'll be able to finish the project 

by then.

fairy tale 76 n ˈfeəriː teɪəl Märchen conte de fées favola

I've always wanted a fairy-tale wedding with 

loads of flowers and a big, white dress!

fake 123 adj feɪk Fälschung faux falsificazione, falso

Look at the fake Rolex I bought in Asia – it's 

a Nolex!
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falsely 25 adv ˈfɔːls li fälschlicherweise faussement erroneamente I was falsely accused of stealing a car.

family history 8 n phr ˈfæməli ˈhɪstəri Familiengeschichte historique de la famille storia famigliare Mary has a very interesting family history.

fantasy 20 adj ˈfæntəsi Fantasie fantastique fantascienza

I don't really like fantasy films – I prefer 

period dramas.

far from ordinary 112 phr fɑː frəm ˈɔːdənəri alles andere als normal extraordinaire straordinario/a, incredibile

Michelangelo's talents were far from 

ordinary.

farmland 24 n ˈfɑːmlænd, -lənd Ackerland terre agricole terreno agricolo

We don't have any neighbours – our house 

is surrounded by farmland.

fascinated 48 adj ˈfæsɪneɪtɪd faszinierend fasciné affascinato/a I am fascinated by space travel.

fear 68 n fɪə Angst peur paura I have a real fear of speaking in public.

feat 112 n fiːt Leistung prouesse impresa

The Eiffel Tower was an amazing feat of 

engineering for its time.

feature 28 n ˈfiːtʃə Funktionsmerkmal caractéristique caratteristica

An important feature of his paintings is their 

colours.

feed 93 v fiːd füttern nourrir alimentare Have you fed the cats?

feel down 69 phr v fiːl daʊn sich schlecht fühlen se sentir démoralisé essere depresso/a

Whenever I feel down, I always listen to 

some motivating music.

female 12 adj ˈfiːmeɪl weiblich femelle femminile Is your dog male or female?

fiancé 12 n fiˈɒnseɪ Verlobter fiancé fidanzato I don't like Sally's fiancé – he's really rude!

fiancée 12 n fiˈɒnseɪ Verlobte fiancée fidanzata Phil's fiancée is very pretty.

fictional 28 adj ˈfɪkʃənəl fiktiv fictif fittivo Her story was completely fictional.

field 10 n fiːld Fachgebiet domaine campo What field of research do you work in?

field 48 n fiːld Feld champ campo I live next door to a farmer's field.

figure 50 adj ˈfɪgə Ziffer chiffre cifra

The latest unemployment figures are 

extremely worrying.

figure 92 n ˈfɪgə Ziffer chiffre cifra

The latest unemployment figures are 

extremely worrying.

film score 113 n fɪlm skɔː Filmmusik musique de film colonna sonora

She made her money writing film scores in 

Hollywood.

finance 46 n ˈfaɪnæns, fəˈnæns Finanzwesen finance finanza

My girlfriend works in the finance 

department.
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find out 97 phr v faɪnd aʊt nachlesen apprendre scoprire

When I want to find something out quickly, I 

Google it on my phone.

fine by me 50 phr faɪn baɪ mi in Ordnung für mich ça me va non dispiacersi di qcs.

If you want to leave a bit later, that's fine by 

me.

firmly 14 adv ˈfɜːm |li fest fermement fermamente

When you have a job interview, you should 

always shake hands firmly with the 

interviewer.

fitness 87 n ˈfɪtnəs Fitness forme fitness

With all the junk food you eat, do you ever 

worry about your physical fitness?

flatmate 34 n ˈflætmeɪt Mitbewohner colocataire coinquilino Do you get on well with your flatmates?

flexible 32 adj ˈfleksəbəl flexibel flexible flessibile

I'm lucky that I have flexible working hours 

in my job.

flicker 124 v ˈflɪkə flackern vaciller tremolio The candle flickered when the door opened.

flood 24 n flʌd Flut inondation inondazione Their homes were washed away by floods.

flow 61 n fləʊ Fluss flux flusso

The flow of traffic was very slow around 

London this morning.

fluffy 119 adj ˈflʌfi locker aéré soffice

Tempura is prawns and vegetables, deep 

fried in a light, fluffy batter.

flute 72 n fluːt Flöte flûte flauto

I've always wanted to learn how to play jazz 

flute.

flutter 23 v ˈflʌtə flattern onduler fluttuare Flags fluttered in the wind.

fly away 48 phr v flaɪ əˈweɪ wegfliegen s'envoler volare via

When we walked too close, the bird flew 

away.

focus on 46 v ˈfəʊkəs ɒn sich auf etwas konzentrieren mettre l'accent sur concentrarsi

When you are in a job interview, you have 

to focus on the things you can  do, not the 

things you can't.

follow someone's lead 33 n ˈfɔləʊ ˈsʌmwʌnz liːd jemandem nachfolgen suivre l'exemple de quelqu'un seguire l'esempio di qc.

Follow my lead and you'll learn the dance in 

no time!

food hall 119 n fuːd hɔːl Lebensmittelabteilung rayon alimentation negozio di alimentari

I'm going shopping. Do you need anything 

from the food hall?
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force 116 v fɔːs zwingen forcer obbligare Many companies have been forced to close.

form 105 v fɔːm bilden former formare The United Nations was formed in 1945.

formal 98 adj ˈfɔːməl formal officiel formale I only wear a suit on formal occasions.

former 25 adj ˈfɔːmə früher ancien precedente That man over there is my former employer.

formula 83 n ˈfɔːmjuːlə Formel formule formula

I can't remember one mathematical formula 

I learnt in school – I'm hopeless!

fortnight 108 n ˈfɔːtnaɪt zwei Wochen quinzaine quindici giorni, due settimane The meetings take place once a fortnight.

fortunate 81 adj ˈfɔːtʃənət glücklich chanceux fortunato/a

We were very fortunate to get tickets for 

their last show!

fortune 8 n ˈfɔːtʃən Vermögen fortune fortuna

He made a fortune buying and selling 

property.

foundation 104 n faʊnˈdeɪʃən Grundlage fondement fondamento, base

The wheel is the foundation of most 

transport.

fragment 124 n ˈfrægmənt Bruchstück fragment frammento

He had to go to hospital because he had 

fragments of glass in his foot.

fraud 25 n frɔːd Betrug escroquerie frode She was found guilty of fraud.

freedom 33 n ˈfriːdəm Freiheit liberté libertà Kids have too much freedom nowadays.

freedom fighter 110 n ˈfriːdəm ˈfaɪtə Freiheitskämpfer combattant de la liberté combattente per la libertà

Can you think of any famous freedom 

fighters?

freerunner 64 n friːˈrʌnə Läufer freerunner corridore di parkour My new boyfriend's a freerunner.

freeze 62 v friːz frieren geler congelare The lake had frozen overnight.

freezing 88 adj ˈfriːzɪŋ eiskalt glacial gelido/a It’s freezing in here!

frightened 68 adj ˈfraɪtnd ängstlich effrayé spaventato/a Are you frightened of spiders?

frustrating 62 adj frʌˈstreɪtɪŋ frustrierend frustrant frustrante

I find waiting in queues incredibly 

frustrating!

fugitive 24 n ˈfjuːdʒətɪv Flüchtiger fugitif fuggitivo

The fugitive escaped from prison three 

weeks ago.

full moon 77 n fʊl muːn Vollmond pleine lune luna piena

Some people say strange things happen at 

full moon.
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full time 113 adv fʊl taɪm Vollzeit à plein temps tempo pieno

Dennis has decided to focus full time on his 

photography.

fully booked 39 phr ˈfʊli bʊkt ausgebucht complet esaurito

We tried to book a table at Casa Puga  but it 

was fully booked!

function 53 v ˈfʌŋkʃən funktionieren fonctionner funzionare

I can't function in the morning until I've had 

a cup of tea!

function 96 n ˈfʌŋkʃən Funktion fonction funzione

Lighting performs several functions in the 

home.

furious 54 adj ˈfjʊəriəs wütend furieux furioso/a

When he saw what his dog had done, he 

was furious.

futurist 36 n ˈfjuːtʃərɪst Futurist futurologue futurista George Orwell was a writer and a futurist.

gang 116 n gæŋ Gruppe bande banda Is there a problem with gangs in your city?

garbage 118 n ˈgɑːbɪdʒ Müll ordures ciarpame Can you take out the garbage?

gate 122 n geɪt Gate porte gate, cancello

All passengers for the Edinburgh flight go to 

gate number 4.

gene 11 n dʒiːn Gen gène gene

Scientists can learn a lot from studying 

human genes.

gene 105 n dʒiːn Gen gène gene Studying genes is a very exact science.

generation 40 n ˌdʒenəˈreɪʃən Generation génération generazione

Three generations of the Lambe family have 

lived here.

genetic 11 adj dʒəˈnetɪk genetisch génétique genetica Jeff's aunt works in genetic research.

genetic engineering 56 n

dʒəˈnetɪk 

ˌendʒəˈnɪərɪŋ Gentechnik génie génétique ingegneria genetica

Not everyone agrees with genetic 

engineering.

genetics 36 n dʒəˈnetɪks Genetik génétique genetica She's going to university to study genetics.

genius 8 n ˈdʒiːniəs Genie génie genio Newton was a mathematical genius.

get a seat 71 v phr get ə siːt sich setzen trouver une place trovare un posto a sedere

I was very lucky on the train this morning – I 

managed to get a seat!

get addicted to 16 v phr get əˈdɪktɪd tə süchtig werden nach etwas être accro à essere dedito Magda's addicted to chocolate!

get better at 80 v phr get ˈbetə ət sich verbessern devenir plus compétent migliorarsi

You won't get better at cooking unless you 

practise.

get fired 50 v get faɪəd entlassen werden être renvoyé essere licenziato/a

When his boss discovered he was selling 

company secrets, he got fired instantly.
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get nowhere 122 v phr get ˈnəʊweə zu nichts führen ne pas avancer non andare da nessuna parte

Getting angry in post office queues will get 

you nowhere.

get on well 70 phr v get ɒn wel sich mit jemandem vertragen bien s'entendre avere un buon rapporto

I get on really well with my mother and 

father-in-law.

get on with someone 13 phr v get ɒn wɪð ˈsʌmwʌn sich mit jemandem vertragen

bien s'entendre avec 

quelqu'un andare d'accordo I get on really well with my boss.

get on your nerves 92 v phr ɡets ɒn jɔː nɜːvz einem auf die Nerven gehen vous tape sur les nerfs andare ai nervi

It really gets on my nerves when people eat 

noisily!

get out of the rat race 37 idiom get aʊt əv ðə ræt reɪs der Tretmühle entfliehen sortir de la routine sfuggire alla quotidianità

Pete and I want to escape the rat race and 

move to Hawaii!

get promoted 74 v get prəˈməʊtɪd gefördert werden être promu essere promosso

We're celebrating tonight because my wife 

got promoted to Senior Manager!

get rid of 116 phr v get rɪd əv loswerden se débarrasser de liberarsi da, sbarazzarsi di

We got rid of our car and tried to live 

ethically for six months.

get stuck 27 v phr get stʌk stecken bleiben être coincé bloccarsi Have you ever got stuck in a lift?

get to know 92 v phr get tə nəʊ kennen lernen apprendre à connaître conoscere

My husband seems really grumpy at first, 

but once you get to know him, he's a very 

nice man.

get what someone is 

saying 38 phr

get wɒt ˈsʌmwʌn ɪz ˈseɪ-

ɪŋ jemanden verstehen

comprendre ce que quelqu'un 

veut dire capire quello che dice qn.

Do you get what I'm saying? It's really not 

that complicated!

giant 23 adj ˈdʒaɪənt riesig géant gigante

Mike's got a giant TV in his sitting room – it 

must be at least 60 inches!

gift shop 93 n gɪft ʃɒp Geschenkeladen magasin de souvenirs negozio di regali

I never buy anything from gift shops when 

I'm on holiday – they're so expensive!

give a go 116 v phr gɪv eɪ gəʊ ausprobieren faire un essai tentare

I'd never tried aerobics before, so I thought 

I'd give it a go.

give a talk 109 v phr gɪv eɪ tɔːk miteinander sprechen faire un exposé fare un discorso

This morning our boss gave us a talk about 

the company's progress.

give away 116 phr v gɪv əˈweɪ weggeben donner dare via

I gave most of my books away when I left 

college.

give birth 116 v phr gɪv bɜːθ gebären donner naissance à partorire She’s just given birth to twins.
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give directions 109 v phr gɪv daɪˈrekʃənz die Richtung weisen indiquer le chemin indicare la direzione

Could you give me directions to the post 

office, please?

give instructions 109 v phr gɪv ɪnˈstrʌkʃənz Anweisungen geben donner des instructions dare istruzioni

My dad gave me instructions over the 

phone about how to prepare the meal.

give someone a hand 37 idiom gɪv ˈsʌmwʌn ə hænd jemandem helfen

donner un coup de main à 

quelqu'un dare una mano

Can you give me a hand with the 

housework, please?

give up 47 phr v gɪv ʌp aufgeben abandonner arrendersi

I gave up my job as an accountant and 

retrained as a teacher.

gladiator 20 n ˈglædieɪtə Gladiator gladiateur gladiatore Sportsmen are modern-day gladiators.

global warming 101 n ˈgləʊbəl ˈwɔːmɪŋ Erderwärmung réchauffement planétaire riscaldamento globale

Scientists knew about global warming 

before the rest of the population.

go against 121 phr v gəʊ əˈgenst widerstreben aller à l'encontre andare contro

Eating meat goes against everything my 

parents taught me as a child.

go crazy 48 v phr gəʊ ˈkreɪzi verrückt werden devenir fou ammattire

England scored a goal and the fans went 

crazy.

go grey 13 v phr gəʊ greɪ grau werden grisonner incanutire

My father started going grey when he was in 

his 20s.

go off 70 phr v gəʊ ɒf offline gehen ne plus apprécier smettere di gradire

Since I saw how hamburgers are made, I've 

gone off them completely!

go off something 13 phr v gəʊ ɒf ˈsʌmθɪŋ von etwas abkommen ne plus aimer quelque chose annoiarsi di qc.

I've gone off eating meat since I saw that TV 

programme about farming.

go on a diet 13 v phr gəʊ ɒn eɪ ˈdaɪət auf Diät sein faire régime mettersi a dieta

Trisha goes on a diet every summer before 

she goes on holiday.

go through 122 phr v gəʊ θruː durchlaufen passer passare attraverso

You must remove all metal jewelry and 

accessories before going through airport 

security.

go up to 16 phr v gəʊ ʌp tə auf jemanden zugehen aller vers rivolgersi I went up to her and asked her to dance.

goal 80 n gəʊl Ziel but obiettivo Their goal is to be the number one team.

godfather 12 n ˈgɒdˌfɑːðə Pate parrain padrino

Bella went to live with her godfather after 

her parents died.

godmother 12 n ˈgɒdˌmʌðə Patin marraine madrina

Nigel went to live with his godmother after 

his parents died.
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goldfish 93 n ˈgəʊldˈfɪʃ Goldfisch poisson rouge pesce rosso

When I went to the fair last weekend, I won 

a goldfish from a stall.

good communicator 44 n gʊd kəˈmjuːnəkeɪtə kommunikativer Mensch bon communicateur buon comunicatore

One of the reasons she got the job is that 

she's a good communicator.

good leader 44 n gʊd ˈliːdə gute Führungskraft bon dirigeant buon capo

People listen to him because he's a good 

leader.

good value for money 120 phr gʊd ˈvæljuː fə ˈmʌni preiswert bon rapport qualité-prix roba buona a buon prezzo

When I go to the supermarket, I always look 

for products which are good value for 

money.

gossip 34 n ˈgɒsɪp Geschwätz commérage pettegolezzo, chiacchierata She told me all the latest gossip.

government 101 n ˈgʌvəmənt, ˈgʌvənmənt Regierung gouvernement governo

The Government is not doing enough to 

help the unemployed.

graffiti 94 n græˈfiːti, grə- Graffiti graffiti graffiti

Do you have a problem with graffiti where 

you live?

grateful 93 adj ˈgreɪtfəl dankbar reconnaissant grato/a

Mona was very grateful to Peter for his 

advice.

great-grandparent 8 n greɪt ˈgrænˌpeərənt Urgroßeltern arrière-grand-parent bisnonni

My great-grandparents moved from 

Scotland to Canada.

greet 50 v griːt grüßen saluer salutare

The most popular way to greet someone is 

with a handshake.

greeting 98 n griːtɪŋ Begrüßung salutation saluto

Shaking hands is the typical greeting in the 

UK.

grilled 119 adj ɡrɪld gegrillt grillé grigliato/a Do you prefer grilled or roasted meats?

ground 28 n graʊnd Boden sol superficie She was lying asleep on the ground.

guest 98 n gest Gast invité ospite How many guests are coming to your party?

guide 87 n gaɪd Reiseleiter guide guida

Have you ever considered becoming a tour 

guide?

gunman 23 n ˈgʌnmən Amokläufer bandit armé pistolero

The gunman was instantly arrested by the 

police.

gunpowder 106 n ˈgʌnˌpaʊdə Schwarzpulver poudre à canon polvere da sparo

You should always be very careful when 

handling gunpowder.
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gym instructor 53 n dʒɪm ɪnˈstrʌktə Sportlehrer moniteur de gymnastique istruttore di ginnastica

Michaela's fallen in love with a gym 

instructor.

hairy 61 adj ˈheəri haarig poilu peloso, villoso

Some people find a man with a hairy chest 

very attractive.

hammer 69 n ˈhæmə Hammer marteau martello

He hit his thumb with a hammer when he 

was doing some DIY.

hammock 101 n ˈhæmək Hängematte hamac amaca Have you ever slept in a hammock?

hand luggage 122 n hænd ˈlʌgɪdʒ Handgepäck bagage à main bagaglio a mano

I only take hand luggage if I'm going away 

for the weekend.

handlebars 12 n ˈhændlbɑːz Lenkstangen guidon manubrio

I broke my arm when I crashed my bike and 

went over the handlebars.

hands-on 49 adj ˌhændz ˈɒn  praktisch pratique fare da sé

How can I get some hands-on experience of 

the job?

hard-working 44 adj ˌhɑːd ˈwɜːk ɪŋ hart arbeitend travailleur lavorare duro Zoe is a very hard-working student.

harmful 58 adj ˈhɑːmfəl schädlich néfaste dannoso/a, nocivo/a There are many harmful effects of smoking.

have a break 109 v phr hæv eɪ breɪk eine Pause machen faire une pause fare una pausa

We'll have a one-hour break for lunch after 

this talk.

have a good time 109 v phr hæv eɪ gʊd taɪm das Leben genießen s'amuser stare bene

Did you have a good time at the party last 

night?

have a lot in common with 82 v phr

hæv eɪ lɒt ɪn ˈkɒmən 

wɪð sehr viel gemeinsam haben

avoir beaucoup de choses en 

commun

avere molte cose in comune 

con

The reason my girlfriend and I get on so 

well is that we have a lot in common with 

each other.

have a lot of ability 83 v phr hæv ə lɒt əv əˈbɪləti sehr gute Kenntnisse haben grandes capacités essere molto abile

She has a lot of ability as a dancer. I think 

she could become a professional.

have a natural talent 80 v phr hæv ə ˈnætʃərəl ˈtælənt

eine natürliche Begabung 

haben avoir un don pour avere un talento naturale Jane has a natural talent for painting.

have a seat 98 phr hæv eɪ siːt Platz nehmen asseyez-vous si accomodi

Come in and have a seat. The doctor will 

call you when he's ready.

have a talent for 82 v phr hæv eɪ ˈtælənt fə ein Talent für etwas haben être doué pour avere talento per

Peter seems to have a talent for making 

money!

have a tendency to 123 v phr hæv eɪ ˈtendənsi tə eine Tendenz aufweisen avoir tendance avere la tendenza a

I'm sorry, my husband has a tendency to fall 

asleep after a couple of drinks!
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have access to 82 v phr hæv ˈækses tə Zugang haben zu avoir accès à avere accesso

Do you have access to the internet at 

home?

have an aptitude for 83 v phr hæv ən ˈæptɪtjuːd fə ein Talent für etwas haben être doué pour avere un'attitudine per He has an aptitude for maths.

have one thing in common 81 v phr v wʌn θɪŋ ɪn ˈkɒmən eines gemeinsam haben avoir une choses en commun avere una cosa in comune

We have one thing in common: we both like 

fishing.

have the chance 80 v phr hæv ðə tʃɑːns die Chance haben avoir l'occasion avere l'opportunità

Have you ever had the chance to appear on 

TV?

have the opportunity 80 v phr hæv ðə ˌɒpəˈtjuːnətiː die Gelegenheit haben avoir l'opportunité avere l'opportunità

I'd love to have the opportunity to meet a 

celebrity!

having said that 87 phr ˈhævɪŋ sed ðæt nachdem gesagt wurde ceci dit avendo detto che

This isn’t really a brilliant movie, but having 

said that, the kids should enjoy it.

head for 56 phr v hed fə ansteuern se diriger vers dirigersi a, fare rotta

Head for the town centre and take the last 

turning on the right.

heading 85 n ˈhedɪŋ Überschrift titre titolo, intestazione

Read the heading and tell me what you 

think the article is about.

healthy 57 adj ˈhelθi gesund sain sano/a

I always try to eat healthy food, even at 

weekends.

heat 116 v hiːt Hitze chauffer scaldare

What's the most environmentally-friendly 

way to heat your house?

heatwave 116 n ˈhiːtweɪv Hitzewelle vague de chaleur ondata di caldo

Australia is experiencing its biggest 

heatwave for a decade.

heaven 112 n ˈhevən Himmel paradis paradiso

Eating chocolate all day, every day is my 

idea of heaven!

helmet 123 n ˈhelmɪt Helm casque elmetto, casco Don't rent a motorbike without a helmet.

help out 46 phr v help aʊt aushelfen donner un coup de main dare una mano

Do you need anyone to help out in the 

shop?

help yourself 98 phr help jɔːˈself sich bedienen servez-vous servirsi

Please help yourself to more tea and 

biscuits.

hero 20 n ˈhɪərəʊ Held héros eroe In this book, the hero is a police detective.

high achiever 80 v phr haɪ əˈtʃiːvə Überflieger battant una persona molto efficiente Our son is a very high achiever.

high street 93 n haɪ striːt Hauptstraße rue commerçante strada principale

A new bookshop has opened on the high 

street.
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highlighted 85 adj ˈhaɪlaɪtɪd hervorgehoben souligner evidenziato/a

I've highlighted the bits I need to remember 

for the exam.

highly 110 adv ˈhaɪliː höchst très molto Clive is a highly successful businessman.

high-rise 56 adj ˈhaɪ raɪz Wolkenkratzer tour alto/a

They live in a high rise block of flats on the 

East Side.

hold a sale 71 v phr həʊld ə seɪl einen Ausverkauf durchführen mettre en solde svendere

My neighbours are holding a sale in their 

garden because they're moving house.

hold the line 63 v phr həʊld ðə laɪn am Telefon bleiben rester en ligne attendere in linea

Can you hold the line while I ask my 

manager?

homeless 21 adj ˈhəʊmləs obdachlos sans domicile senza tetto Thousands of people were made homeless.

homemade 121 adj ˌhəʊmˈmeɪd hausgemacht fait à la maison fatto in casa You can't beat homemade food!

honest 112 adj ˈɒnɪst ehrlich honnête onesto/a He seems a good, honest man.

honour 60 n ˈɒnə Ehre honneur onore He was a man of honour.

hopeless 61 adj ˈhəʊpləs hoffnungslos sans espoir senza speranza I am absolutely hopeless  at maths!

hopeless 83 adj ˈhəʊpləs hoffnungslos nul senza speranza

I'm absolutely hopeless at mental 

arithmetic.

host 38 n həʊst Gastgeber hôte ospite Our host greeted us at the door.

host family 99 n həʊst ˈfæməli Gastfamilie famille d'accueil famiglia ospite

My host family were horrible and their house 

smelled of wet dog!

hostage 24 n ˈhɒstɪdʒ Geisel otage ostaggio

The group are holding two western tourists 

hostage.

household 162 n ˈhaʊshəʊld Haushalt ménage famiglia

Many households have at least one 

computer.

housework 13 n ˈhaʊswɜːk Hausarbeit ménage lavori domestici I spent all morning doing the housework.

housing zone 93 n ˈhaʊzɪŋ zəʊn Wohngebiet zone d'habitation zona edificata

That new housing zone has destroyed a lot 

of animals' habitats.

human 105 n ˈhjuːmən menschlich humain umano

Humans are closely related to 

chimpanzees.

human rights 104 n ˈhjuːmən raɪts Menschenrechte droits de l'homme diritti umani

Can you think of any famous human rights 

activists?
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humanitarian 66 adj hjuːˌmænəˈteəriən humanitär humanitaire umanitario

The UN sent humanitarian aid to help the 

refugees.

humanity 109 n hjuːˈmænəti Humanität humanité umanità

How much has humanity really  changed in 

the last 1,000 years?

hunting 105 n ˈhʌntɪŋ jagen chasse caccia Do you agree with the sport of fox hunting?

hustle 28 v ˈhʌsəl abzocken arnaquer imbrogliare

When I was in New York, two men tried to 

hustle me.

hypnotherapy 86 n ˌhɪpnəʊˈθerəpi Hypnotherapie thérapie par l'hypnose ipnoterapia I don't believe in hypnotherapy.

I haven't a clue 110 phr aɪ ˈhævənt eɪ kluː ich habe keine Ahnung je n'ai aucune idée non ho idea

How many emails do you send every day?' 

'I haven't a clue. At least twenty.'

iceberg 114 n ˈaɪsbɜːg Eisberg iceberg iceberg

The Titanic sank after hitting an iceberg in 

1912.

icon 70 n ˈaɪkɒn Symbol icône icona To send a fax, click on the telephone icon.

icon 108 n ˈaɪkɒn Idol idole icona

Who do you think is the biggest music icon 

of the 1970s?

identity 7 n aɪˈdentəti Identität identité identità The identity of the killer is still unknown.

ideology 60 n ˌaɪdiˈɒlədʒi Ideologie idéologie ideologia He has many Marxist ideologies.

ignore 46 v ɪgˈnɔː ignorieren ignorer ignorare They can’t ignore the fact that he’s here.

illegal 28 adj ɪˈliːgəl illegal illégal illegale It’s illegal to park here.

image 17 n ˈɪmɪdʒ Bild image immagine

The political party is trying to improve its 

image.

imaginary 20 adj ɪˈmædʒənəri erfunden imaginaire immaginario

Children love drawing imaginary animals 

and places.

imagination 105 n ɪˌmædʒəˈneɪʃən Vorstellungskraft imagination immaginazione, fantasia

Children tend to have better imaginations 

than adults.

imaginative 105 adj ɪˈmædʒənətɪv ideenreich imaginatif immaginoso/a

It's one of the most imaginative books I've 

ever read.

immediate family 8 n phr ɪˈmiːdiət ˈfæməli engste Angehörige famille proche famiglia stretta

I'm only inviting my immediate family to my 

wedding this summer.

immigration 54 n ˌɪmɪˈgreɪʃən Immigration immigration immigrazione

How strict are the immigration laws in your 

country?
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impact 40 n ˈɪmpækt einflussreich impact impatto

Recycling has a huge positive impact on the 

environment.the environmental impact of 

car use

imperfect 112 adj ɪmˈpɜːfɪkt unvollkommen imparfait imperfetto/a

He gave a talk about the imperfect world 

that we live in.

impress 11 v ɪmˈpres beeindrucken impressionner impressione He was trying to impress me.

improve 80 v ɪmˈpruːv verbessern améliorer migliorarsi Her German is improving.

in a hurry 22 prep phr ɪn eɪ ˈhʌri eilig pressé velocemente Sorry, I can’t stop to talk, I’m in a hurry.

in a moment 22 prep phr ɪn eɪ ˈməʊmənt in Kürze dans un moment in un attimo

I'll be there in a moment, I'm just brushing 

my teeth.

in all likelihood 73 prep phr ɪn ɔːl ˈlaɪklihʊd sehr wahrscheinlich très probablement praticamente certo

The president will, in all likelihood, have to 

resign.

in all probability 73 prep phr ɪn ɔːl ˌprɒbəˈbɪləti aller Wahrscheinlichkeit nach selon toute vraisemblance molto probabilmente In all probability, he’s missed the bus.

in custody 25 prep phr ɪn ˈkʌstədi in Haft en détention sotto custodia The man is currently in police custody.

in public 21 prep phr ɪn ˈpʌblɪk öffentlich en public pubblicamente I hate speaking in public.

in stock 46 prep phr ɪn stɒk auf Lager en stock in magazzino

Do you have any of those new shoes in 

stock?

in the end 22 prep phr ɪn ðə end letztlich finalement finalmente What did you decide to do in the end?

in the long term 35 prep phr ɪn ðə lɒŋ tɜːm langfristig à long terme a lunga scadenza

In the long term, I think the government's 

changes will have a positive effect on the 

country.

in the near future 35 prep phr ɪn ðə nɪə ˈfjuːtʃə in naher Zukunft dans un futur proche nel prossimo futuro, presto The school hopes to open in the near future.

in the short term 35 prep phr ɪn ðə ʃɔːt tɜːm kurzfristig à court terme a breve scadenza

I think there will be a lot of bebefits in the 

short term.

in verse 105 prep phr ɪn vɜːs in Versen en vers in versi, lirico/a

Some complicated ideas are easier to learn 

if they are written in verse.

inaccurate 20 adj ɪnˈækjərət ungenau inexact scorretto

The architect's drawings were totally 

inaccurate.

include 8 v ɪnˈkluːd enthalten inclure includere The price of the holiday includes flights.

increase 104 v ɪnˈkriːs steigern augmenter crescere

Regular exercise increases your chances of 

living longer.
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incredible 161 adj ɪnˈkredəbəl unglaublich formidable incredibile

The view from our hotel room was 

incredible.

indecisive 44 adj ˌɪndɪˈsaɪsɪv unentschlossen indécis non decisivo/a My biggest problem is that I'm so indecisive.

induce 68 v ɪnˈdjuːs veranlassen inciter indurre

Nothing would induce me to vote for him 

again.

Industrial Revolution 104 n ɪnˈdʌstriəl ˌrevəˈluːʃən Industrielle Revolution Révolution industrielle Rivoluzione industriale

What do you think was the most important 

invention of the Industrial Revolution?

industrial zone 93 n ɪnˈdʌstriəl zəʊn Industriegebiet zone industrielle zona industriale

Their new office is in the industrial zone to 

the west of the city centre.

industry 42 n ˈɪndəstri Industrie industrie industria

Most of these men work in the construction 

industry.

influence 107 v ˈɪnfluəns Einfluss influencer influenzare His advice strongly influenced my decision.

influential 56 adj ˌɪnfluˈenʃəl einflussreich influent influente He has some very influential friends.

inherit 8 v ɪnˈherɪt erben hériter ereditare He inherited £10,000 from his aunt.

initiative 41 n ɪˈnɪʃətɪv Initiative initiative iniziativa

There's a new government initiative to 

promote public transport.

in-law 76 n ɪn lɔː angeheiratet belle-famille suoceri

I'm not spending Christmas with the in-laws 

this year.' 'You lucky thing!'

innovation 40 n ˌɪnəˈveɪʃən Innovation innovation innovazione

This is the latest innovation in personal 

computing.

innovative 110 adj ˈɪnəvətɪv innovativ innovant innovativo/a

Leonardo da Vinci was an extremely 

innovative man.

inquire 59 v ɪnˈkwaɪə befragen demander chiedere ‘Why are you doing that?’ he inquired.

inquiry 14 n ɪnˈkwaɪəri Verhör demande de renseignements indagine

We’re getting a lot of inquiries about our 

new bus service.

insect 48 n ˈɪnsekt Insekt insecte insetto Are you afraid of insects?

inspirational 110 adj

ˌɪnspəˈreɪʃənəl, 

ˌɪnspɪˈreɪʃənəl inspirierend stimulant ispiratore

Jones is an inspirational figure in Welsh 

rugby.

inspire 20 v ɪnˈspaɪə inspirieren inspirer inspirare

She inspired many young people to take up 

the sport.
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instant 33 adj ˈɪnstənt unmittelbar instantané istantaneo The band became an instant success.

instant noodles 119 n ˈɪnstənt ˈnuːdlz Fertignudeln nouilles instantanées tagliatelle istantanee

When I was a student, I lived on instant 

noodles and toast!

instead 48 adv ɪnˈsted stattdessen au lieu de invece If Jane can’t go, I’ll go instead.

insulated 116 adj ˈɪnsjəleɪtɪd isoliert isolé isolato/a

The better insulated your house, the lower 

your electricity bills will be.

intermediary 35 n ˌɪntəˈmiːdiəri Vermittler intermédiaire intermediario

Jackson acted as an intermediary between 

the two parties.

internal 41 adj ɪnˈtɜːnl intern interne interno

Have you received the internal email about 

our meeting next week?

international 64 adj ˌɪntəˈnæʃənəl international international internazionale

I can't wait for the international rugby match 

this weekend between Wales and Scotland!

interview 50 n ˈɪntəvjuː Interview interview intervista She had an interview for a teaching job.

invention 56 n ɪnˈvenʃən Erfindung invention invenzione

The computer was one of the most 

important inventions of the twentieth 

century.

invest 44 v ɪnˈvest investieren investir investire

He made a lot of money investing in 

property.

investigate 16 v ɪnˈvestɪgeɪt untersuchen enquêter investigare The cause of the fire is being investigated.

investigation 23 n ɪnˌvestɪˈgeɪʃən Untersuchung enquête indagine, inchiesta

Have you been following the murder 

investigation on the news?

investigator 28 n

ɪnˈvestəɡeɪtə, 

ɪnˈvestɪɡeɪtə Ermittler enquêteur investigatore

Police investigators are working on the 

crime.

invite over 92 v phr ɪnˈvaɪt ˈəʊvə zu sich einladen inviter chez soi invitare qcn a casa

Mike and Ilene have invited us over for a 

cup of tea this afternoon. 

involve 28 v ɪnˈvɒlv beinhalten impliquer coinvolgere The job involves a lot of travelling.

isolated 100 adj ˈaɪsəleɪtɪd isoliert isolé isolato/a

I grew up an isolated farm in northern 

England.

issue 37 n ˈɪʃuː, ˈɪsjuː Problem question argomento This is a very important political issue.

IT 49 n ˌaɪ ˈtiː IT TI IT My brother works in IT.
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it depends 60 phr dɪˈpend das kommt darauf an cela dépend dipende

‘Are you coming to my house later?’ ‘It 

depends. I might have to work.’

jail 122 n dʒeɪl Gefängnis prison prigione He was sentenced to six years in jail.

jellyfish 60 n ˈdʒelifɪʃ Qualle méduse medusa

If you go swimming, watch out for jellyfish – 

they can sting you!

jewel 112 n ˈdʒuːəl Juwelen joyau gioiello

She loved dressing up and wearing 

priceless jewels.

join 48 v dʒɔɪn beitreten rejoindre

associarsi, entrare a fare parte 

di Trevor joined the BBC in 1969.

joke 27 v dʒəʊk Spaß machen blaguer scherzo The guys laughed and joked about it later.

journal 49 n ˈdʒɜːnl Journal revue magazine I buy this scientific journal every month.

journal 87 n ˈdʒɜːnl Zeitschrift revue rivista My father writes for a scientific journal.

joy 68 n dʒɔɪ Freude joie gioia

She cried with joy when she heard the 

news.

jump a queue 71 v phr dʒʌmp eɪ kjuː sich vordrängeln resquiller saltare una coda

I hate it when people try to jump the queue 

in the post office!

jungle 123 n ˈdʒʌŋgəl Dschungel jungle giungla

The Amazon jungle has millions of plants 

and animals living in it.

just to refresh 15 v phr dʒʌst tuː rəˈfreʃ nur zur Auffrischung pour mémoire per ricordare

Just to refresh, if you have any problems, 

call this number.

justice department 25 n ˈdʒʌstɪs dɪˈpɑːtmənt Justizministerium ministère de la justice Ministero di giustizia

He's hoping to get a job in the justice 

department.

keep an eye on 37 idiom kiːp ən aɪ ɒn etwas beobachten surveiller tenere d'occhio

Can you keep an eye on my bike while I go 

into the shop, please?

keep up with 33 phr v kiːp ʌp wɪð Schritt halten mit suivre non perdere di vista

I find it hard to keep up with the latest music 

these days.

keep yourself to yourself 92 v phr kiːp jəˈself tə jəˈself für sich bleiben restez à l'écart rimanere sulle sue

I don't know anything about my neighbour – 

he keeps himself to himself.

key player 40 n kiː ˈpleɪə Spielmacher personnage-clé persona chiave

Bill Gates is a key player in the computer 

industry.

kid 27 v kɪd scherzen plaisanter burla Don’t worry, I was just kidding.
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kidnap 110 v ˈkɪdnæp Entführung kidnapper rapire

Police appealed for witnesses after a 

woman was kidnapped at gunpoint.

knowledge 40 n ˈnɒlɪdʒ Wissen connaissance conoscenze

You don’t need to have any special 

knowledge to do this job.

labourer 112 n ˈleɪbərə Arbeiter ouvrier lavoratore/trice

When I was at university, I had a summer 

job as a farm labourer.

land management 87 n lænd ˈmænɪdʒmənt Landverwaltung gestion des sols gestione del terreno I've got a degree in land management.

landing 104 n ˈlændɪŋ Landung atterrissage atterraggio

The pilot had to make an emergency 

landing.

landscape 124 n ˈlændskeɪp Landschaft paysage paesaggio

The landscape of northern Italy is absolutely 

stunning.

language school 93 n ˈlæŋgwɪdʒ skuːl Sprachschule école de langues scuola di lingue

I've just enrolled for Swahili classes at the 

language school round the corner from 

where I work.

laughter 69 n ˈlɑːftə Gelächter rire riso Tom burst into laughter (=started laughing).

launch 96 n lɔːntʃ Starten lancer lancio

The new women's magazine wll be 

launched tomorrow.

law 118 n lɔː Gesetz loi legge People are punished for breaking the law.

lead 20 v liːd führen mener guidare The captain lead his warriors into battle.

leap 23 n liːp Sprung bond progresso

The new dicovery is a leap in scientific 

research.

leap 64 v liːp springen bondir saltare

The freerunner leapt over cars and park 

benches in front of a large crowd of people.

legend 24 n ˈledʒənd Legende légende leggenda

Bob Marley, Elvis Presley and Jimi Hendrix 

are all music legends.

licence 86 n ˈlaɪsəns Lizenz licence licenza, autorizzazione Do you know anyone with a pilot’s licence?

lie 48 v laɪ liegen se coucher mentire If you don't feel well, you should lie down.

lifestyle 18 n ˈlaɪfstaɪl Lebensstil style de vie stile di vita

Regular exercise is part of a healthy 

lifestyle.

light 72 adj laɪt leicht léger leggero/a

This is a great holiday book if you want 

some light entertainment.
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light bulb 116 n laɪt bʌlb Glühbirne ampoule lampadina

Do you use energy-saving lightbulbs in your 

house?

lighthouse 77 n ˈlaɪthaʊs Leuchtturm phare faro

Their new house is an old, converted 

lighthouse.

lighting 23 adj ˈlaɪtɪŋ Beleuchtung éclairage illuminazione

Better street lighting could help prevent 

crime.

lighting 162 n ˈlaɪtɪŋ Beleuchtung éclairage illuminazione

Better street lighting might help prevent 

crime.

limit 54 n ˈlɪmɪt Grenzwert limite limite

There is a limit on the time you have to take 

the test.

link 96 n lɪŋk Link lien link the link between drug use and crime

liquid 122 n ˈlɪkwɪd Flüssigkeit liquide liquido

You can only take small amounts of liquids 

in your hand luggage when you fly.

literacy 105 n ˈlɪtərəsi Literatur alphabétisation letteratura

The level of adult literacy in this country is 

very high.

living ethically 116 v phr ˈlɪvɪŋ ˈeθɪkli moralisch leben vivre de façon éthique vivere in modo etico

Living ethically is not as difficult as you 

might think.

loaded 28 adj ˈləʊdɪd geladen chargé carico Luckily, the gun wasn't loaded.

loads of 66 quantifier ləʊdz əv Unmengen von plein de gran quantità, gran numero

Wow! You've got loads of music on your 

computer!

location 51 n ləʊˈkeɪʃən Standort emplacement location

The most important thing when buying a 

house is location.

locker 29 n ˈlɒkə Schließfach casier armadietto

You have to pay £5 a month for a locker at 

my gym.

log off 70 phr v lɒg ɒf abmelden se déconnecter scollegarsi

When you've finished using the computer, 

close the internet and log off.

logic 32 n ˈlɒdʒɪk Logik logique logica

There is no logic in releasing criminals just 

because prisons are crowded.

LOL (laugh out loud) 96 phr v ˈel əʊ ˈel (lɑːf aʊt laʊd) LOL (laugh out loud) LOL sto ridendo a crepapelle LOL those pictures are so funny!

long-distance 52 adj ˌlɒŋ ˈdɪst ənts  Langstrecke lointain lunga distanza

Some people say that long-distance 

relationships don't work.
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look into 59 phr v lʊk ˈɪntə etwas untersuchen se renseigner

esaminare a fondo, 

investigare

I'm looking into how much I could sell my 

car for.

look up 97 phr v lʊk ʌp nachschlagen chercher cercare

When I find a new word, I look it up in a 

dictionary to get the definition.

lose power 66 v phr luːz ˈpaʊə die Macht verlieren perdre le pouvoir perdere forza

The Labour party lost power to the new 

coalition government in 2010.

lose someone 38 phr luːz ˈsʌmwʌn jemanden verlieren embrouiller quelqu'un confondere You've lost me. Can you explain that again?

loss 68 n lɒs Verlust perte perdita

The loss of their home was a shock to the 

family.

lovable 61 adj ˈlʌvəbəl liebenswert adorable amabile She really is a lovable child.

lowly-paid 112 adj ˈləʊli peɪd schlecht bezahlt peu payé sottopagato/a

He likes being a tour guide, but it's very 

lowly-paid.

loyal 95 adj ˈlɔɪəl treu loyal leale Dogs are very loyal animals.

luxury 50 n ˈlʌkʃəri Luxus luxe lusso They lived a life of luxury.

MA 86 n ˌem ˈeɪ MA maîtrise ès arts MA She's studying for an MA in marketing.

machine 53 n məˈʃiːn Maschine machine macchinario

When I go to the gym, I spend most of my 

time on the weights machines.

machinery 125 n məˈʃiːnəri Maschine machines macchinario

Diane owns a company which sells 

agricultural machinery.

magician 60 n məˈdʒɪʃən Zauberer magicien mago/a

We've hired a magician to perform at our 

son's birthday party.

mail 49 n meɪl Post courrier posta What time does the mail come?

main road 94 n meɪn rəʊd Hauptstraße rue principale strada principale We live just off the main road.

mainly 61 adv ˈmeɪnli hauptsächlich principalement principalmente

The weather this weekend will be mainly 

sunny.

major 84 adj ˈmeɪdʒə hauptsächlich majeur maggiore Traffic is a major problem.

majority 61 n məˈdʒɒrəti Vielzahl majorité maggioranza

Money is a problem for the majority of 

students.

make a decision 109 v phr meɪk eɪ dɪˈsɪʒən eine Entscheidung treffen prendre une décision prendere una decisione

Have you made a decision about whether to 

sell your house or not?
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make a mess 109 v phr meɪk ə mes Unordnung machen salir fare disordine

The dog came in from the garden and made 

a mess of our white carpets!

make a profit 109 v phr meɪk eɪ ˈprɒfɪt Gewinn machen faire un bénéfice fare profitti, guadagnare

Last year our company made a profit of £2.2 

billion.

make friends with 92 v phr meɪk frendz wɪð sich befreunden mit devenir l'ami de fare amicizia

Have you made friends with many people 

since you moved here?

make it 33 phr v meɪk ɪt es schaffen pouvoir arriver farcela We made it to the station just in time.

make your mark on 113 v phr meɪk jə mɑːk ɒn Eindruck hinterlassen marquer lasciare il segno

That book was fantastic – it really made it's 

mark on me.

make yourself at home 98 phr meɪk jɔːˈself ət həʊm es sich gemütlich machen faites comme chez vous faccia come a casa sua Sit down and make yourself at home.

malaria 123 n məˈleəriə Malaria paludisme malaria

If you're going to Central or South America, 

you should definitely take malaria tablets to 

stop you getting ill.

male 12 adj meɪl männlich mâle maschile Male lions are bigger than female lions.

mankind 23 n ˌmænˈkaɪnd Menschheit humanité umanità The evolution of mankind will never stop.

mansion 28 n ˈmænʃən Villa résidence palazzo They live in a beautiful country mansion.

marathon 126 n ˈmærəθən Marathon marathon maratona Last year I ran the London Marathon.

marine 118 adj məˈriːn Meer marin marino/a

When I was younger, I wanted to be a 

marine biologist.

marine biology 87 n məˈriːn baɪˈɒlədʒi Meeresbiologie biologie marine biologia marina Did you enjoy studying marine biology?

marriage 44 n ˈmærɪdʒ Heirat mariage matrimonio They have a very happy marriage.

massive 24 adj ˈmæsɪv massiv énorme massiccio

My neighbour has a massive dog – I think 

it's a Saint Bernard.

master 81 v ˈmɑːstə beherrschen maîtriser

imparare a fondo, alla 

perfezione I never mastered the violin.

master 113 n ˈmɑːstə Meister maître maestro Bruce Lee was a kung fu master.

material 56 n məˈtɪəriəl Material tissu materiale

She was wearing a dress made of light 

cotton material.

medallist 8 n ˈmedl-ɪst Medaillengewinner médaillé (vincitore di una) medaglia

His uncle was an Olympic silver medallist in 

rowing.

medical 111 adj ˈmedɪkəl medizinisch médical medico

The victims are currently in hospital 

receiving medical treatment.
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medicine 56 n ˈmedsən Medizin médicament medicina Have you taken your medicine?

Mediterranean 50 adj medɪtəˈreɪnɪən mediterran méditerranéen mediterraneo/a The Mediterranean diet is very healthy.

meet the requirements 49 v phr miːt ðə rəˈkwaɪəmənts

den Anforderungen 

entsprechen satisfaire aux exigences soddisfare i requisiti

Does my application meet the requirements 

of the job?

melt 124 v melt schmelzen fondre scogliere

Why is the melting ice a problem for polar 

bears?

member 12 n ˈmembə Mitglied membre membro He’s a member of the tennis club.

membership 53 n ˈmembəʃɪp Mitgliedschaft membre appartenenza

Greece applied for membership of the EU in 

1975.

memo 41 n ˈmeməʊ Memo mémo nota Did you get the memo from the manager?

memorable 108 adj ˈmemərəbəl unvergesslich mémorable memorabile

It was a memorable day for everybody who 

attended.

memorise 105 v ˈmeməraɪz merken mémoriser memorizzare

Actors have to be very good at memorising 

their lines.

memory stick 62 n ˈmeməri stɪk Speicherstick barrette mémoire memory stick

I've lost my memory stick – have you seen 

it?

mental 69 adj ˈmentl mental mental mentale Stress affects physical and mental health.

mentor 12 n ˈmentɔː Mentor parrain mentore

I'm going to be a mentor for a new 

employee in my office.

menu 97 n ˈmenjuː Menü menu menu

You can chose from a range of different 

links on the menu.

messy 61 adj ˈmesi unordentlich en désordre disordinato/a, sporco/a Tidy your room, it's too messy!

microchip 36 n ˈmaɪkrəʊˌtʃɪp Mikrochip micropuce microchip

How many things in your house have 

microchips?

military 56 adj ˈmɪlətəri militärisch militaire militare

My grandfather was a military commander in 

World War II.

millennium 108 n mɪˈleniəm Jahrtausend millénaire millennio

How did you celebrate the millennium 

(=when the year 1999 became 2000)?

millionaire 21 n ˌmɪljəˈneə Millionär millionnaire milionario

His uncle was a millionaire who made his 

money in oil.

mind your own business 92 v phr maɪnd yɔː əʊn ˈbɪznəs

sich um seine eigenen 

Angelegenheiten kümmern occupez-vous de vos affaires occuparsi dei propri affari

I never listen to people gossiping – I prefer 

to mind my own business.
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minimum wage 54 n ˈmɪnəməm weɪdʒ Mindestlohn salaire minimum stipendio minimo

Most of the junior office staff are on the 

minimum wage (=being paid the lowest 

legal amount).

miserable 46 adj ˈmɪzərəbəl erbärmlich mauvais miserabile I've got a miserable cold at the moment.

mispronounce 118 v ˌmɪsprəˈnaʊns falsch aussprechen écorcher pronunciare male

So many people mispronounce my name 

and it really annoys me!

mistrust 118 v mɪsˈtrʌst misstrauen ne pas faire confiance diffidare Many animals mistrust people.

misunderstand 118 v ˌmɪsʌndəˈstænd missverstehen mal comprendre

comprendere male, 

fraintendere I think you misunderstood my question.

misunderstanding 39 n ˌmɪsʌndəˈstændɪŋ Missverständnis malentendu malinteso

In the end we solved the problem – it was 

all a misunderstanding.

moan 34 v məʊn klagen se plaindre lamentarsi

She's always moaning that she doesn't 

have any money.

modem 63 n ˈməʊdəm, -dem Modem modem modem

We don't have the internet at home at the 

moment; we're waiting for our modem to be 

repaired.

moderately 45 adv ˈmɒdərətli, ˈmɒdərɪtli moderat modérément moderatamente a moderately successful film

monk 60 n mʌŋk Mönch moine monaco

Have you seen those Shaolin monks who 

practice those incredible martial arts?

mortal 112 adj ˈmɔːtl tödlich mortel mortale All men are mortal.

mosquito 123 n məˈskiːtəʊ Moskito moustique mosquito

In some countries, mosquitoes can give you 

malaria.

mosquito net 123 n məˈskiːtəʊ net Moskitonetz moustiquaire rete per mosquito

If I were you, I'd take a mosquito net if 

you're going to sleep in the jungle.

motivated 44 adj

ˈməʊtəveɪtəd, 

ˈməʊtɪveɪtəd motiviert motivé motivato/a Many people are motivated by money.

motivator 68 n

ˈməʊtəveɪtə, 

ˈməʊtɪveɪtə Motivator motivation motivatore Money is a good motivator.

motorbike 56 n ˈməʊtəbaɪk Motorrad moto motocicletta How fast can your motorbike go?

motto 52 n ˈmɒtəʊ Motto devise motto

‘Be prepared’ is the motto of the Boy 

Scouts.
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movement 104 n ˈmuːvmənt Bewegung mouvement movimento

Do you remember the civil rights movement 

of the 1960s?

multi-tasking 11 adj ˈmʌlti ˈtɑːsk ɪŋ Multitasking polyvalent multitasking

They say women are better at multi-tasking 

than men, but I disagree!

mystery 20 adj ˈmɪstəri Krimi policier misterio I love reading mystery novels!

narrate 124 v nəˈreɪt erzählen raconter narrare

Let's watch this wildlife film narrated by 

David Attenborough tonight.

nasty 123 adj ˈnɑːsti unangenehm désagréable cattivo, antipatico, dispettoso

Stingrays and jellyfish can give you a nasty 

sting.

nation 162 n ˈneɪʃən Staat nation nazione

The world’s most important industrial 

nations are meeting in Tokyo this weekend.

national anthem 102 n ˈnæʃənəl ˈænθəm Nationalhymne hymne national inno nazionale What's the national anthem of Scotland?

navigate 106 v ˈnævɪgeɪt navigieren guider navigare I’ll drive – you take the map and navigate.

nephew 18 n ˈnefjuː, ˈnev- Neffe neveu nipote I've got one nephew.

nervous 70 adj ˈnɜːvəs nervös nerveux nervoso/a Sam’s very nervous about his driving test.

neuroscientist 71 n ˌnjɛːrəʊˈsaɪntɪst Neurowissenschaftler neuroscientifique neuroscienziato

My best friends at university studying to be 

a neuroscientist.

nightmare 59 n ˈnaɪtmeə Alptraum cauchemar incubo I still have nightmares about the accident.

nominate 38 v ˈnɒməneɪt nominieren nominer nominare The film was nominated for an award.

nosy 32 adj ˈnəʊzi neugierig curieux indiscreto Our neighbours are really nosy.

not be someone's cup of 

tea 37 idiom

nɔt bi ˈsʌmwʌnz kʌp əv 

tiː etwas nicht mögen

ne pas être la tasse de thé 

pour quelqu'un non mi piace Cricket's not really my cup of tea!

novel 113 n ˈnɒvəl Roman roman romanzo

The novels of Jane Austen are classics of 

English literature.

nuclear particle 59 n ˈnjuːkliə ˈpɑːtɪkəl Kernteilchen particule atomique particella nucleare I'm doing research into nuclear particles.

nuclear power 56 n ˈnjuːkliə ˈpaʊə Kernkraft énergie nucléaire energia nucleare

Some people think nuclear power is very 

dangerous.

nuisance 92 n ˈnjuːsəns Störung nuisance fastidio

Sorry to be a nuisance, but could I use your 

phone?

numerous 113 adj ˈnjuːmərəs zahlreiche nombreux numeroso/a

We’ve discussed this before on numerous 

occasions.
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nylon 56 n ˈnaɪlɒn Nylon nylon nylon Are your tights made of wool or nylon?

object 33 v əbˈdʒekt Gegenstand désapprouver obiettare If no one objects, I would like to be present.

objective 80 n əbˈdʒektɪv Ziel objectif obiettivo Our main objective is to raise money.

observer 36 n əbˈzɜːvə Beobachter observateur osservatore/osservatrice

Political observers are watching the 

situation with interest.

obsession 73 n əbˈseʃən Besessenheit obsession ossessione

She has an obsession with collecting teddy 

bears.

obtain 25 v əbˈteɪn erhalten obtenir ottenere

Maps can be obtained from the tourist 

office.

obvious 81 adj ˈɒbviəs offensichtlich évident ovvio Oh come on – it's obvious she's pregnant!

obviously 123 adv ˈɒbviəsli offensichtlich manifestement ovviamente

From her expression, she obviously didn’t 

want to go to the museum.

official 25 n əˈfɪʃəl Beamter officiel ufficiale

US Administration officials are visiting 

London this week.

on and off 119 prep phr ɒn ənd ɒf ein und aus de temps à autre acceso e spento

He’s been smoking on and off for ten years 

now.

on average 69 prep phr ɒn ˈævərɪdʒ durchschnittlich en moyenne in media

On average, men still earn more than 

women.

on business 22 prep phr ɒn ˈbɪznəs bei der Arbeit pour le travail per affari I'm going to Greece on business next week.

on demand 35 prep phr ɒn dɪˈmɑːnd auf Anforderung sur demande su richiesta Do you feed your baby on demand?

on purpose 22 prep phr ɒn ˈpɜːpəs absichtlich exprès volutamente I’m sorry. I didn’t hurt you on purpose.

on standby 116 prep phr ɒn ˈstændbaɪ im Standby-Betrieb en stand by in standby

Leaving your TV on standby may be more 

convenient, but less environentally-friendly.

on the whole 123 prep phr ɒn ðə həʊl insgesamt dans l'ensemble generalmente On the whole, the local people like tourists.

on time 22 prep phr ɒn taɪm rechtzeitig à l'heure puntuale You must get to work on time.

on your own 22 prep phr ɒn jɔː əʊn selbst seul per conto proprio

I'm spending Christmas on my own this 

year.

one-way 29 adj ˌwʌn ˈweɪ  einfach à sens unique senso unico

Everybody hates the new one-way system 

in the town centre.
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one-way street 93 n ˌwʌn ˈweɪ  striːt Einbahnstraße rue à sens unique strada a senso unico

Be careful the police don't catch you driving 

down a one-way street!

onion 59 n ˈʌnjən Zwiebel oignon cipolla Do you want onions in your hotdog?

online 14 adj ˌɒnˈlaɪn online en ligne on line

I'm doing all my Christmas shopping online 

this year.

open up 40 phr v ˈəʊpən ʌp sich eröffnen s'ouvrir aprire, creare

New business opportunities are opening up 

all the time.

operate 88 v ˈɒpəreɪt arbeiten faire fonctionner operare

Do you have experience operating this 

machinery?

opportunity 80 n ˌɒpəˈtjuːnəti Gelegenheit opportunité opportunità

What's the best opportunity you've ever 

had?

ordinary 71 adj ˈɔːdənəri gewöhnlich ordinaire ordinario/a

My boss thinks she's wonderful, but she's 

just an ordinary person.

organic 116 adj ɔːˈgænɪk organisch bio organico/a Do you mind paying extra for organic food?

original 110 adj əˈrɪdʒɪnəl, -dʒənəl ursprünglich original originale MC Escher was an incredibly original artist.

out of order 62 prep phr aʊt əv ˈɔːdə außer Betrieb en panne fuori uso The photocopier is out of order again.

outdoor market 93 n ˌaʊtˈdɔː ˈmɑːkɪt Markt im Freien marché en plein air mercato

The outdoor market is every Sunday, and is 

open from 6a.m. to 2p.m.

outfit 11 n ˈaʊtfɪt Kleidung ensemble completo

She was wearing her usual outfit of white 

blouse and black skirt.

outstanding 83 adj aʊtˈstændɪŋ hervorragend exceptionnel eccezionale, straordinario/a

It was an outstanding performance by both 

teams.

outweigh 58 v aʊtˈweɪ überwiegen l'emporter sur

avere più importanza di, avere 

più peso di

The advantages of using public transport 

outweigh the disadvantages.

overall 72 adv ˌəʊvərˈɔːl allgemein total ovunque The overall cost of the trip is $500.

overestimate 118 v ˌəʊvərˈestɪmeɪt überschätzen surestimer sovrastimare

The company overestimated demand for 

their new product.

oversleep 126 v ˌəʊvəˈsliːp verschlafen se réveiller trop tard

continuare a dormire oltre l'ora 

stabilita Sorry I’m late. I overslept.

pack 27 v pæk packen emballer fare le valigie Have you finished packing up yet?
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packaging 116 n ˈpækɪdʒɪŋ Verpackung emballage imballaggio

We need to try and reduce how much 

packaging we buy and throw away.

painful 61 adj ˈpeɪnfəl schmerzhaft douloureux doloroso/a, penoso/a I've got a very painful toothache.

pancake 119 n ˈpænkeɪk Pfannkuchen crêpe frittella

Did you eat pancakes for breakfast when 

you went to the US?

parachute 111 n ˈpærəʃuːt Fallschirm parachute paracadute Would you ever do a parachute jump?

parade 24 n pəˈreɪd Parade parade parata

I'm going to Rio to see the carnival and the 

street parades.

parcel 52 n ˈpɑːsəl Paket paquet pacchetto The parcel was delivered last week.

parkour 64 n pɑːˈkʊə Parkour parkour parkour

The last international parkour 

championships were held in Munich.

partner 12 n ˈpɑːtnə Partner partenaire partner She lives with her partner Tom.

pass down 76 phr v pɑːs daʊn weiterreichen léguer tramandare

My wedding ring was passed down from my 

grandmother.

passion 120 n ˈpæʃən Leidenschaft passion passione Cooking is my passion.

passive 36 adj ˈpæsɪv passiv passif passivo/a Passive smoking is very bad for your health.

passport 122 n ˈpɑːspɔːt Ausweis passeport passaporto My son holds (=has) an American passport.

pastry 119 n ˈpeɪstri Gebäck pâtisserie impasto Homemade pastry is quite difficult to make.

patch 118 n pætʃ Halde coin un pezzetto

We've got a vegetable patch in our garden, 

so we never need to buy vegetables from 

the shops.

patient 45 adj ˈpeɪʃənt geduldig patient paziente Nurses should be kind and patient.

peaceful 61 adj ˈpiːsfəl friedlich paisible pacifico/a The wood was cool and peaceful.

pebble 161 n ˈpebəl Kiesel galet ciottolo

The beach was covered with smooth white 

pebbles.

pedal 12 n ˈpedl Pedal pédale pedale I need to buy some new pedals for my bike.

percent 45 adv pəˈsent Prozent pour cent percento 35% of British people own a dog.
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percent certain 111 phr pəˈsent ˈsɜːtn Prozent sicher certain à   pour cent sicuro/a al ..percento

I'm about seventy-five percent certain that I 

remembered to lock the door, but I'd better 

go back and check.

performer 113 n pəˈfɔːmə Künstler artiste esecutore

Believe it or not, she used to be a circus 

performer!

period drama 20 n ˈpɪəriəd ˈdrɑːmə historisches Drama drame historique commedia in costume

My mum's favourite period drama is Pride 

and Predjudice .

permission 98 n pəˈmɪʃən Erlaubnis permission permesso

Did your father give you permission to use 

his car?

persevere 112 v ˌpɜːsəˈvɪə durchhalten persévérer perseverare

I’m not enjoying the course, but I’ll 

persevere with it.

persuade 71 v pəˈsweɪd überzeugen persuader persuadere

John was trying to persuade me to stay at 

his house.

PhD 86 n ˌpiː eɪtʃ ˈdiː PhD doctorat

PhD (dottorato, dottore di 

ricerca) Bill's got a PhD in psychiatry.

phone application 96 n fəʊn ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃən telefonische Anmeldung application pour téléphone applicazione telefonica

I've got a brilliant app for my phone that lets 

me read e-books.

physically 62 adv ˈfɪzɪkli physisch physiquement fisicamente Try to keep physically fit.

physicist 36 n ˈfɪzɪsɪst Physiker physicien fisico

When he graduates from university, he 

wants to become a physicist.

pi 161 n paɪ Pi pi pi

The formula to calculate the area of a circle 

is π x r x r.

pick 16 v pɪk auswählen choisir scegliere

Students have to pick three subjects to 

study at college.

pick of the 72 n phr pɪk əv ðə aufnehmen le meilleur scelta

Russell Crowe's new film is the pick of the 

month in this magazine.

pick up on 82 phr v pɪk ʌp ɒn sich einsetzen für etwas montrer mostrare/notare qcs.

The film picks up on the difficulties people 

experienced during the war.

pioneer 40 n ˌpaɪəˈnɪə Pionier pionnier pioniere

Alexander Fleming was a pioneer of modern 

medicine.

placement 14 n ˈpleɪsmənt Einstellung stage posto di lavoro

When I was at university, I did a work 

experience placement in Madrid.
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plumber 76 n ˈplʌmə Installateur plombier idraulico

Plumbers can make a lot of money, 

especially at weekends and over holidays.

plummet 124 v ˈplʌmɪt fallen s'effondrer crollare

House prices have plummeted over the past 

year.

podcast 18 n ˈpɒdkɑːst Podcast podcast podcast

Do you prefer listening to podcasts or 

normal radio?

poem 21 n ˈpəʊɪm Gedicht poème poesia Daffodils is a famous poem by Wordsworth.

poetic 61 adj pəʊˈetɪk poetisch poétique poetico/a

She uses lots of poetic language in her 

stories.

policy 118 n ˈpɒləsi Richtlinie politique politica

Prime Minister, what is your policy on 

immigration?

political 106 adj pəˈlɪtɪkəl politisch politique politico

The 1980s were a time of great political 

change.

politician 45 n ˌpɒləˈtɪʃən Politiker politicien politico Do you trust your local politician.

politics 61 n ˈpɒlətɪks Politik politique politica Are you interested in politics?

pollution 162 n pəˈluːʃən Verschmutzung pollution inquinamento

Pollution is one of the biggest threat to 

marine life.

popularity 36 n ˌpɒpjəˈlærəti Popularität popularité popolarità

The popularity of the Internet has grown 

dramatically.

population 101 n ˌpɒpjəˈleɪʃən Bevölkerung population popolazione What’s the population of Tokyo?

porridge 161 n ˈpɒrɪdʒ Porridge porridge porridge

I eat porridge for breakfast in the winter to 

warm me up.

post 49 n pəʊst Post poste posta The letter’s in the post.

post 96 v pəʊst veröffentlichen poster postare

Have you seen the photos from New Year's 

Eve? I posted them on my blog yesterday.

potential 14 adj pəˈtenʃəl potenziell potentiel potenziale

The salesmen wanted to impress potential 

customers.

potential 40 n pəˈtenʃəl Potenzial potentialité potenziale

His football coach says he has the potential 

to become a professional player.
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power 42 n ˈpaʊə Energie énergie potenza

Many people are opposed to the use of 

nuclear power.

power 56 v ˈpaʊə einschalten alimenter alimentare The camera is powered by a small battery.

powerful 40 adj ˈpaʊəfəl leistungsfähig puissant potente

That director is the most powerful man in 

Hollywood.

practise 80 v ˈpræktɪs üben s'entraîner à esercitarsi

Today in my driving lesson I practised 

parking.

prawn 119 n prɔːn Garnele crevette scampo

I'm sorry but I can't eat that – I'm allergic to 

prawns.

pregnant 23 adj ˈpregnənt schwanger enceinte gravida Have you heard the news? I'm pregnant!

pre-prepared 116 adj pri prɪˈpeəd vorgekocht pré cuisiné precotto

Sicentists say that pre-prepared food is less 

healthy than organic food.

pretend 71 v prɪˈtend behaupten faire semblant pretendere He’s not really angry – he’s just pretending.

prevent from 107 v prɪˈvent frəm verhindern empêcher de preservare da

We were prevented from entering the 

museum because we arrived too late.

primary school 93 n ˈpraɪməri skuːl Grundschule école primaire scuola elementare Which primary school did you go to?

Prime Minister 24 n praɪm ˈmɪnɪstə Ministerpräsident Premier Ministre Primo Ministro

The British Prime Minister is travelling to 

Brussels this week.

print 62 v prɪnt drucken imprimer stampare I’m printing the document now.

printing 106 n ˈprɪntɪŋ Drucken imprimerie stampa

The invention of printing was a turning point 

in how humans communicated with each 

other.

priority boarding 122 n praɪˈɒrəti ˈbɔːdɪŋ Bevorzugtes Boarding embarquement prioritaire imbarco prioritario

If I could afford it, I'd always pay extra for 

priority boarding.

prisoner 24 n ˈprɪzənə Gefangener prisonnier prigioniero

Last night, three prisoners escaped from a 

maximum-security jail in the US.

prize 50 n praɪz Preis prix prezzo He won a prize of £3,000.

proceed 122 v prəˈsiːd sich zu etwas hin bewegen se diriger procedere

Would all passengers please proceed to 

gate number 12.

processed 116 adj ˈprəʊsest verarbeitet transformé trattato/a

Processed food is often more fattening than 

organic food.
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professional 83 n prəˈfeʃənəl Fachmann professionnel professionista Would you like to be a tennis professional?

professor 98 n prəˈfesə Professor professeur d'université professore

My father was a professor of economics 

before he retired.

profit 73 n ˈprɒfɪt Gewinn bénéfice profitto They sold the house at a big profit.

profitable 61 adj ˈprɒfətəbəl rentabel profitable redditizio

He says his new business is going to be 

very profitable.

programming 81 v ˈprəʊɡræmɪŋ Programmierung programmer programmare

I'm thinking of doing a course in computer 

programming.

progress 104 n ˈprəʊgres Fortschritt progrès progresso Nick has made a lot of progress at school.

project 35 n ˈprɒdʒekt Projekt projet progetto

The project to biuld the new opera house 

will take three years.

project management 49 n

ˈprɒdʒekt 

ˈmænɪdʒmənt Projektmanagement management de projet management del progetto

A large part of my job is project 

management in publishing.

promote 51 v prəˈməʊt fördern promouvoir promuovere

Have you seen those adverts on TV 

promoting drinking milk?

prompt 68 v prɒmpt Aufforderung inciter spingere, indurre What prompted you to buy that suit?

proofread 106 v ˈpruːfriːd korrekturlesen relire rileggere

She's just got a proofreading job for a big 

publisher.

properly 63 adv ˈprɒpəli korrekt correctement correttamente I can’t see properly without my glasses.

protect 68 v prəˈtekt schützen protéger proteggere

Do you think there should be more laws to 

protect the environment?

protective 123 adj prəˈtektɪv schützend protecteur protettivo/a

You should wear protective clothing if you're 

going to rent a motorbike.

protein 105 n ˈprəʊtiːn Protein protéine proteina Red meat is a good source of protein.

protest 24 v prəˈtest protestieren protester protestare

The teachers are protesting against 

changes to the education system.

proven 49 adj ˈpruːvən, ˈprəʊvən bewährt démontré comprovato/a I have proven ability in project management.

provoke 93 v prəˈvəʊk provozieren provoquer provocare

If you provoke my dog, he'll probably bite 

you.

psychological thriller 20 n ˌsaɪkəˈlɒdʒɪkəl ˈθrɪlə Psychothriller thriller psychologique giallo psicologico

I watched a psychological thriller on TV last 

night and it gave me nightmares!
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psychologist 71 n saɪˈkɒlədʒɪst Psychologe psychologue psicologo She's having therapy with a psychologist.

public 94 adj ˈpʌblɪk öffentlich public pubblico Public opinion is in favour of the war.

publish 83 v ˈpʌblɪʃ veröffentlichen publier pubblicare The book was published in 1968.

publisher 76 n ˈpʌblɪʃə Verleger éditeur editore

My boyfriend works for a big publisher in 

New York.

publishing 10 adj ˈpʌblɪʃɪŋ verlegen édition editoria Tony wants to get a job in publishing.

punishment 8 n ˈpʌnɪʃmənt Bestrafung punition punizione The punishment for murder is life in prison.

pupil 12 n ˈpjuːpəl Schüler élève pupillo

My primary school only had about 150 

pupils.

put in 82 phr v pʊt ɪn aufwenden y mettre investire

If you want to get better, you have to put in 

a lot of hours of practice.

put in the hours 45 v phr pʊt ɪn ðiː ˈaʊ‿əz Zeit investieren y passer des heures lavorare duramente

If you want to become good at something, 

you have to put in the hours.

put through hell 116 v phr pʊt θruː hel durch die Hölle gehen faire vivre un enfer fare vedere l'inferno

When they got divorced, her husband's 

lawyer put her through hell.

put your feet up 98 phr pʊt jə fiːt ʌp die Füße hochlegen reposez-vous rilassarsi

You've had a hard day – go and put your 

feet up!

put your foot in it 37 idiom pʊt jə fʊt ɪn ɪt in ein Fettnäpfchen treten faire une gaffe dire qc di imbarazzante

I think I may have put my foot in it – I asked 

her how her dog was and she told me that 

he died yesterday!

qualification 49 n ˌkwɒlɪfɪˈkeɪʃən Qualifikation diplôme qualifica He left school without any qualifications.

qualified 18 adj ˈkwɒlɪfaɪd qualifiziert qualifié qualificato Sandra is highly qualified for the job.

quarter-century 108 n ˈkwɔːtə ˈsentʃəri Vierteljahrhundert quart de siècle quarto di secolo

We started this company a quarter-century 

ago.

query 15 n ˈkwɪəri Nachfrage question quesito

Staff are always available to answer your 

queries.

quest 112 n kwest Bestreben quête ricerca

The book's about a hero on his quest to 

rescue the princess from a dragon.

question 59 v ˈkwestʃən fragen interroger interrogare Two men are being questioned by police.

questionnaire 41 n ˌkwestʃəˈneə, ˌkes- Fragebogen questionnaire questionario

Students were asked to fill out a 

questionnaire (=answer it).
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quirky 64 adj ˈkwɜːki verschnörkelt bizarre bizzarro/a, stravagante

People say I have a quirky sense of 

humour.

race 100 n reɪs Rasse race etnia The school welcomes children of all ages.

railway system 61 n ˈreɪlweɪ ˈsɪstɪm Schienensystem réseau ferré sistema ferroviario

The Spanish railway system is fantastically 

efficient.

raise 68 v reɪz hochziehen lever rialzare Raise your hand if you know the answer.

raise money 71 v phr reɪz ˈmʌni Geld sammeln récolter de l'argent raccogliere fondi

My sister's running a marathon to raise 

money for victims of the recent earthquake.

range 97 n reɪndʒ Bereich gamme gamma

Our shop has a new range of clothes for the 

spring/summer season.

realise 99 v ˈrɪəlaɪz einsehen réaliser realizzare I suddenly realised that the boy was crying.

realistic 112 adj rɪəˈlɪstɪk realistisch réaliste realistico/a

You need to be realistic about your chances 

of winning.

real-life 20 adj ˌrɪəl ˈlaɪf  Realität vraie vie vita reale The film tells the story of a real-life drama.

realm 40 n relm Fachgebiet domaine dominio

This year, there have been many new 

discoveries in the realm of science.

reasonably 121 adv ˈriːzənəbli angemessen assez ragionevolmente I think I did reasonably well on the test.

reassure 93 v ˌriːəˈʃʊə rückversichern rassurer riassicurare

Police have reassured the public that the 

area is now perfectly safe.

rebel 24 n ˈrebəl Rebell rebelle ribelle

The rebels have taken the President 

hostage.

recap 51 v ˈriːkæp, riːˈkæp rekapitulieren récapituler ricapitolare

Let me just recap what’s been discussed so 

far.

recent 20 adj ˈriːsənt letztens récent recente This is a recent photo of the criminal.

reception 39 n rɪˈsepʃən Empfang réception reception

You can book a taxi from the hotel 

reception.

reception 62 n rɪˈsepʃən Empfang réception ricezione

Sorry I didn't call – there was no mobile 

phone reception on the underground.

recharge 62 v ˌriːˈtʃɑːdʒ aufladen recharger ricaricare

How often do you need to recharge your 

phone?
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recipe 90 n ˈresəpi Rezept recette ricetta

You must give me your recipe for chocolate 

cake!

recipient 49 n rɪˈsɪpiənt Empfänger lauréat recipiente

Who was the recipient of the Nobel Peace 

Prize this year?

recite 161 v rɪˈsaɪt rezitieren réciter recitare

She recited a poem that she had learnt at 

school.

recognise 20 v ˈrekəgnaɪz erkennen reconnaître riconoscere I didn’t recognise you in your uniform.

recommend 97 v ˌrekəˈmend empfehlen recommander raccomandare

Everyone I speak to recommends that I read 

this book!

record 57 v rɪˈkɔːd aufzeichnen enregistrer registrare All the events were recorded in a diary.

recruit 49 n rɪˈkruːt neuer Mitarbeiter recrue recluta The army is always looking for new recruits.

recycle 116 v ˌriːˈsaɪkəl recyceln recycler riciclare How much of your rubbish do you recycle?

reduce 41 v rɪˈdjuːs reduzieren réduire ridurre

They’re trying to reduce the number of 

students in the college.

reference 14 n ˈrefərəns Zeugnis référence referenza

Her writings contain references to members 

of her family.

refund 63 n ˈriːfʌnd Erstattung remboursement resto

If you’re not completely satisfied, we’ll give 

you a refund.

refuse 11 v rɪˈfjuːz ablehnen refuser rifiutare I asked her to marry me, but she refused.

regarding 49 prep rɪˈgɑːdɪŋ im Hinblick auf concernant concernente

I am writing to you regarding a problem I 

have with paying my rent.

regardless of 92 adv rɪˈgɑːdləs əv unabhängig von malgré incurante di

I'm going to do it, regardless of what you 

say.

regret 116 v rɪˈgret bedauern regretter dispiacere We’ve always regretted selling that car.

regularly 80 adv ˈregjələli regelmäßig régulièrement regolarmente

Now that he's retired, he plays golf 

regularly.

regulate 61 v ˈregjəleɪt regeln réguler regolare

Traffic lights are designed to regulate the 

flow of traffic.

rehearsal 90 n rɪˈhɜːsəl Probe répétition prova

Are you going to the rehearsals for ‘Romeo 

and Juliet’?
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reinvent 17 v ˌriːɪnˈvent neu erfinden réinventer reinventare

Pop stars constantly need to reinvent 

themselves.

reject 46 v rɪˈdʒekt ablehnen rejeter rifiutare Your application has been rejected.

related to 8 adj rɪˈleɪtɪd tə verwandt mit en parenté avec imparentato con

Danny is related to a very famous 

professional footballer!

relative 8 n ˈrelətɪv Verwandter parent parente He’s staying with relatives.

relaxing 68 adj rɪˈlæksɪŋ erholsam relaxant rilassato/a

There's nothing better than a relaxing bath 

after a hard day's work!

release 24 v rɪˈliːs freilassen relâcher rilasciare The hostages were released this morning.

relevant 58 adj ˈreləvənt relevant approprié importante Are your qualifications relevant to the job?

reliable 73 adj rɪˈlaɪəbəl zuverlässig fiable affidabile Rick is hard-working and very reliable.

rely 62 v rɪˈlaɪ sich verlassen auf compter sur fare affidamento, fidarsi I knew I could rely on you.

remain 101 v rɪˈmeɪn bleiben rester rimanere

In a few years, there won't be much 

rainforest remaining.

remark 93 n rɪˈmɑːk Anmerkung remarque osservazione Carl made an unkind remark about her hair.

remarkable 88 adj rɪˈmɑːkəbəl bemerkenswert remarquable rimarchevole

Landing on the moon was a remarkable 

achievement for the US astronauts.

remind 46 v rɪˈmaɪnd erinnern rappeler ricordare Will you remind me to go to the bank later?

remote 100 adj rɪˈməʊt Fern- isolé remoto/a

The tribe lives in a remote village in the 

middle of the Amazon rainforest.

remote controlled 36 adj rɪˈməʊt kənˈtrəʊld ferngesteuert contrôle à distance controllato a distanza

We bought our son a remote controlled 

racing car for his birthday.

renew 118 v rɪˈnjuː erneuern renouveler rinnovare

You can renew your library books on the 

internet.

rent 38 v rent mieten louer affittare

I rented a room from friends while I looked 

for work.

rent-free 49 adj ˌrent ˈfriː  mietfrei exempt de loyer senza canone

The prize of the competition is to live in a 

luxury apartment, rent-free, for a year!

repair 36 v rɪˈpeə Reparatur réparer riparare How much will it cost to repair the car?

repair service 63 n rɪˈpeə ˈsɜːvɪs Reparaturservice service de dépannage servizio di riparazioni

The repair service for my watch was 

surprisingly quick.
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reply 59 v rɪˈplaɪ antworten répondre rispondere Why didn't you reply to my email?

represent 85 v ˌreprɪˈzent vertreten représenter rappresentare Craig hired a lawyer to represent him.

require 49 v rɪˈkwaɪə benötigen requérir richiedere Pets require a lot of care.

rescue 93 v ˈreskjuː retten sauver salvare, soccorrere He rescued two people from the fire.

research 13 n rɪˈsɜːtʃ, ˈriːsɜːtʃ Forschung recherche ricerca

My father is doing scientific research into 

heart disease.

research 59 v rɪˈsɜːtʃ forschen faire des recherches sur ricercare

Conner spent eight years researching the 

history of the Romans.

reservation 38 n ˌrezəˈveɪʃən Reservierung réservation prenotazione

Have you made reservations at the 

restaurant yet?

resident 16 n ˈrezɪdənt Einwohner résident residente

Do you get on well with the other residents 

in your building?

resolve 46 v rɪˈzɒlv auflösen résoudre risolvere

What do you think is the best way to resolve 

problems between employees?

resource 44 n rɪˈzɔːs, -ˈsɔːs Ressource ressource risorsa

This school has very few teaching 

resources.

resource 96 n rɪˈzɔːs, -ˈsɔːs Ressource ressource risorsa

The internet is a fantastic information 

resource for students.

respond 13 v rɪˈspɒnd reagieren répondre rispondere, reagire

How will the government respond to this 

latest development?

response 61 n rɪˈspɒns Antwort réponse risposta

I knocked on the door but there was no 

response.

responsible 61 adj rɪˈspɒnsəbəl verantwortlich responsable responsabile

Police have arrested a man who is 

responsible for the deaths of fifteen people.

result in 68 v rɪˈzʌlt ɪn zu etwas führen causer risolversi

A traffic accident resulted in the death of 

two drivers.

retina scan 35 n phr ˈretənə skæn Retina-Scan scan rétinien scansione della retina

To get into the building you have to pass 

through a retina scan.

retired 42 adj rɪˈtaɪəd pensioniert retraité pensionato Are your parents retired?

reunification 42 n riːˌjuːnɪfɪˈkeɪʃən Wiedervereinigung réunification riunificazione

The reunification of Germany was a huge 

political event.
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reusable 118 adj (ˌ)riːˈjuːzəbəl  wiederverwendbar réutilisable riutilizzabile

I try to take my own reuasable shopping 

bags to the supermarket.

reveal 25 v rɪˈviːl aufdecken révéler rivelare

The information was first revealed in a 

Sunday newspaper.

review 51 v rɪˈvjuː überprüfen réviser rinnovare

The school is reviewing its policy on 

homework.

review 121 n rɪˈvjuː Kritik critique critica This restaurant's had great reviews.

revolution 40 n ˌrevəˈluːʃən Revolution révolution rivoluzionare

We are in the middle of a social networking 

revolution.

revolutionary 40 adj ˌrevəˈluːʃənəri revolutionär révolutionnaire rivoluzionario

She's the designer of a revolutionary new 

product.

revolutionise 36 v ˌrev ə ˈluːʃ ə naɪz revolutionieren révolutionner rivoluzionare

New technology is going to revolutionise 

everything we do.

reward 29 n rɪˈwɔːd Entschädigung récompense riconoscimento

She offered a £20 reward to anyone who 

could find her cat.

riches 106 n ˈrɪtʃɪz Reiche richesses ricchezze

Pirates were always trying to increase their 

riches by attacking other ships.

ride 83 n raɪd reiten, fahren tour corsa We went for a ride in his new car.

rip 99 v rɪp Riss déchirer strappare

I ripped this advert out of the local 

newspaper for you.

rise 96 n raɪz Entstehung augmentation crescita

There has been a rise in the amout of 

organised crime in the last twelve months.

rise 124 v raɪz aufgehen monter sorgere

The sea level is rising due to global 

warming.

risk taker 44 n rɪsk ˈteɪkə Risikoträger téméraire spericolato

He became a billionaire because he's a risk 

taker.

rival 112 n ˈraɪvəl Rivale rival rivale The two teams had always been rivals.

road trip 110 n rəʊd trɪp Spritztour voyage en voiture viaggio in macchina

This summer, I'm doing a road trip across 

the US with five of my friends.

rocket ship 48 n ˈrɒkɪt ʃɪp Raketenträger fusée astronave

When I was young, I dreamed of having my 

own rocket ship.

romantic comedy 20 n rəʊˈmæntɪk ˈkɒmədi romantische Komödie comédie sentimentale commedia romantic My girlfriend loves  romantic comedies.
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roots 8 n ruːts Wurzeln racines radici My family's roots are in Wales.

rotten 68 adj ˈrɒtn verfault pourri marcio Don't eat those apples, they're rotten!

rough 32 adj rʌf ungefähr approximatif approssimativo

I've got a rough idea of how much I want to 

spend on a new car.

route 64 n ruːt Route route percorso, itinerario What’s the quickest route to the station?

row 116 n rəʊ Reihe dispute bisticcio, alterco

He had a row with his wife about how much 

she was spending on his credit card.

royal 8 adj ˈrɔɪəl königlich royal reale

The head of the British royal family is 

Queen Elizabeth II.

rubbish 116 n ˈrʌbɪʃ Abfall déchets rifiuti

How many tonnes of rubbish does the 

average family generate each year?

rugby 34 n ˈrʌgbi Rugby rugby rugby

Rugby is more popular than football in 

Wales.

rule 45 n ruːl Regel règle regola

Are there any rules that you don't like in 

your office?

run out of time 37 idiom rʌn aʊt əv taɪm die Zeit ausgehen manquer de temps esaurire il tempo

I didn't answer all the questions in the exam 

because I ran out of time!

rural 92 adj ˈrʊərəl ländlich rural rurale

What are the advantages and 

disadvantages of rural life?

rush hour 102 n rʌʃ aʊə Hauptgeschäftszeit heure d'affluence ora di punta

I got caught in the morning rush hour and 

was late for work.

rush in 46 phr v rʌʃ ɪn hereinplatzen se ruer à l'intérieur irrompere

As soon as the shop doors opened, 

hundreds of people rushed in looking for 

bargains.

sail 49 v seɪl segeln naviguer navigare We sailed along the coast of Alaska.

sailing 87 n ˈseɪlɪŋ Segeln voile navigazione

They’ve invited us to go sailing this 

weekend.

salary 50 n ˈsæləri Gehalt salaire salario The average salary is $39,000 a year.

sales rep 85 n seɪəlz rep Vertriebsmitarbeiter représentant de commerce rappresentante di vendita

I worked as a sales rep for ten years before 

working here.

samurai 20 n ˈsæmʊraɪ Samurai samouraï samurai There are no more samurai in Japan.
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satellite 58 n ˈsætəlaɪt Satellit satellite satellite

This broadcast comes live via satellite from 

New York.

satisfying 68 adj ˈsætəsfaɪ-ɪŋ zufriedenstellend satisfaisant soddisfatto/a I find my job very satisfying.

scan 35 n skæn Scan scan scansione

They use a scan of youe eye as a digital 

signature.

scene 20 n siːn Szene scène scena

The opening scene of the film has 

spectacular special effects.

scheme 118 n skiːm Plan programme schema

She's involved in a government training 

scheme for young people.

science 47 n ˈsaɪəns Wissenschaft sciences scienza My favourite subject in school was science.

science fiction 20 n ˈsaɪəns ˈfɪkʃən Science Fiction science fiction fantascienza

I don't like science fiction films – I think 

they're silly.

scientific 71 adj ˌsaɪənˈtɪfɪk wissenschaftlich scientifique scientifico/a

What do you think was the most important 

scientific discovery of the nineteenth 

century?

scroll up 70 phr v skrəʊl ʌp nach oben blättern faire défiler vers le haut scorrere

If you scroll up to the top of the page, you'll 

see the address.

scuba diving 87 n ˈskuːbə ˌdaɪvɪŋ Sporttauchen plongée attività subacquea

I'd love to go scuba diving on the Great 

Barrier Reef.

sculptor 111 n ˈskʌlptə Bildhauer sculpteur scultore

Michelangelo was the sculptor who created 

'David'.

sculpture 112 n ˈskʌlptʃə Bildhauerei sculpture scultura

Her latest creation is a bronze sculpture of a 

horse.

seafood 119 n ˈsiːfuːd Meeresfrüchte fruits de mer frutti di mare

We're taking our parents to a seafood 

restaurant for their anniversary.

seal 124 n siːl Seehund phoque foca

Polar bears hunt for seals through holes in 

the ice.

search engine 97 n sɜːtʃ ˈendʒɪn Suchmaschine moteur de recherche motore di ricerca Which search engine do you use the most?

seasonal 124 adj ˈsiːzənəl jahreszeitlich saisonnier stagionale

You might be able to get seasonal work in 

the summer.
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secondhand item 116 n phr ˌsekəndˈhænd ˈaɪtəm Secondhand-Ware article d'occasion

oggetto di seconda mano, 

usato

There's a fantastic shop in town which sells 

all sorts of secondhand items.

section 106 n ˈsekʃən Abschnitt partie sezione

Some sections of the motorway are very 

busy.

seldom 90 adv ˈseldəm selten rarement raramente He seldom goes out at weekends.

selected 121 adj sə ˈlektɪd ausgewählt sélectionné selezionato/a

We have 50% off on selected sofas this 

weekend!

self-confident 45 adj self ˈkɒnfɪdənt selbstbewusst sûr de soi sicuro/a di sé

Successful businesspeople are always self-

confident.

self-made 44 adj ˌself ˈmeɪd 

aus eigener Anstrengung 

erfolgreich sein qui a réussi tout seul (che si è) fatto/a da sé Richard Branson is a self-made billionaire.

semi-detached house 93 n ˈsemi dɪˈtætʃt haʊs Doppelhaus maison accolée casa bifamiliare

We used to live in a semi-detached house 

when I was a child.

sense 96 n sens Gefühl sentiment senso

There was a great sense of sadness when 

they heard the news. 

sensitive 98 adj ˈsensətɪv sensibel sensible sensibile

The reason she loves him is because he's 

so sensitive.

sentence 9 v ˈsentəns verurteilen condamner à condanna, sentenza

The criminal was sentenced to six years in 

prison.

series 33 n ˈsɪəriːz Reihe séries serie

His parents asked him a series of questions 

about why he arrived home so late.

service 83 n ˈsɜːvɪs Service services servizio She works for the health service.

set 18 v set Set se passer set The film is set in ancient Egypt.

set off 28 phr v set ɒf auslösen déclencher far esplodere

The burglar broke into the mansion and set 

off the alarm.

set up 50 phr v set ʌp gründen monter costituire

She left the company to set up her own 

business.

settle down 70 phr v ˈsetl daʊn sich etablieren s'installer stabilirsi

They'd like to see their daughter settle 

down, get married, and have kids.

several 93 quantifier ˈsevərəl mehrere plusieurs alcuni

I called her several times but she didn't 

answer.
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shadow 23 n ˈʃædəʊ Schatten ombre ombra

Your shadow is always longer at the end of 

the day.

shake apart 40 phr v ʃeɪk əˈpɑːt auseinandernehmen chambouler scombussolare

The internet has completely shaken our 

world apart in the last ten years.

shake hands 14 v phr ʃeɪk hændz begrüßen serrer la main darsi la mano

My grandmother was very excited when she 

shook hands with the Queen.

shape 161 n ʃeɪp Form forme forma What shape is that table?

shocked 68 adj ʃɒkt schockiert choqué scandalizzato/a, indignato/a

John looked shocked when he heard the 

news.

shoe lace 161 n ʃuː leɪs Schnürsenkel lacet de chaussure stringhe delle scarpe

At what age did you learn to tie your shoe 

laces?

shoot 24 v ʃuːt erschießen abattre sparare She pulled out a gun and shot him.

shopping centre 93 n ˈʃɒpɪŋ ˈsentə Einkaufszentrum centre commercial centro commerciale

What do you think of the new shopping 

centre they're building next to the industrial 

zone?

shopping mall 93 n ˈʃɒpɪŋ mɔːl Einkaufsstraße centre commercial centro commerciale Does your city have a shopping mall?

shore 123 n ʃɔː Ufer rivage spiaggia

We're staying in a hotel right on the sea 

shore.

shortly 35 adv ˈʃɔːtli bald prochainement tra breve The report will be published shortly.

shot 24 n ʃɒt Schuss coup de feu colpo The gunman fired three shots.

show around 120 phr v ʃəʊ əˈraʊnd herumführen faire visiter mostrare in giro

Would you like me to show you around the 

office?

shower-head 65 n ˈʃaʊə hed Duschkopf pomme de douche soffione della doccia

Our shower isn't very powerful – maybe we 

should buy a new shower head.

shrink 56 v ʃrɪŋk schrumpfen rétrécir restringersi

Families have been shrinking since the 

1970s.

shut down 70 phr v ʃʌt daʊn abschalten fermer sospensione dell'attività

Hundreds of local post offices have shut 

down.

shut up 46 phr v ʃʌt ʌp schließen fermer chiudere

What time do you shut up shop on 

Sundays?

side of the family 8 n phr saɪd əv ðə ˈfæməli Familienzweig du côté de consanguineo

My mother's side of the family originally 

comes from France.
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sign 64 n saɪn Schild pancarte segno

Do you have no-smoking signs in or around 

your office?

signature 35 n ˈsɪgnətʃə Unterschrift signature firma

Put your signature here, then print your 

name underneath.

similar 112 adj ˈsɪmələ, ˈsɪmɪlə ähnlich similaire simile

This new car is very similar to the previous 

model.

sit still 83 v phr sɪt stɪl stillsitzen se tenir tranquille stare fermo/a

The children were so excited about the trip 

that they couldn't sit still for more than a 

second!

sitar 113 n ˈsɪtɑː Sitar cithare sitar

Do you know anyone who can play the 

sitar?

situation 61 n ˌsɪtʃuˈeɪʃən Situation situation situazione She’s in a very difficult situation.

skilful 83 adj ˈskɪlfəl erfahren compétent  abile, esperto/a He's a really skilful photographer.

skill 46 n skɪl Kompetenz aptitude capacità Reading and writing are two different skills.

skyline 112 n ˈskaɪlaɪn Skyline ligne des toits profilo, orizzonte

I sent my parents a postcard of the famous 

New York skyline.

slipper 30 n ˈslɪpə Pantoffel pantoufle pantofola I've trained my dog to bring me my slippers.

smartly 14 adv ˈsmɑːt |li elegant élégamment elegantemente

You don't have to dress smartly for all job 

interviews.

smash to pieces 69 v phr smæʃ tə ˈpiːs ɪz in Stücke schlagen fracasser ridurre in pezzi

The tidal wave smashed the little fishing 

boats to pieces.

snorkel 49 v ˈsnɔːkəl schnorcheln nager avec un tuba fare snorkeling Have you ever snorkelled before?

social 59 adj ˈsəʊʃəl sozial social sociale

What are the most important social issues in 

your city?

social justice 104 n ˈsəʊʃəl ˈdʒʌstɪs soziale Gerechtigkeit justice sociale giustizia sociale

People will always campaign for social 

justice.

social networking 95 n ˈsəʊʃəl ˈnetwɜːkɪŋ soziale Netzwerke réseau social networking sociale

Are you a member of any social networking 

websites?

social networking site 25 adj ˈsəʊʃəl ˈnetwɜːkɪŋ saɪt

Website eines sozialen 

Netzwerks site de réseau social sito di social networking

Facebook is the most well-known social 

networking site.
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socialise 16 v ˈsəʊʃəlaɪz Kontakte knüpfen fréquenter socializzare

Do you socialise much with your 

colleagues?

solar 42 adj ˈsəʊlə solar solaire solare

In the future, everyone will drive solar-

powered cars.

solar power 56 n ˈsəʊlə ˈpaʊə Solarstrom énergie solaire energia solare

Some people think that solar power is the 

future.

solar system 162 n ˈsəʊlə ˈsɪstɪm Solarsystem système solaire sistema solare

How many planets are there in our solar 

system?

solidarity 24 n ˌsɒləˈdærəti Solidarität solidarité solidarietà

We are striking to show solidarity with the 

nurses.

solution 64 n səˈluːʃən Lösung solution soluzione

The new railway system is the perfect 

solution to all our transport problems.

sort of 48 quantifier sɔːt əv eine Art von à peu près una specie

I've sort of finished the report; I just need to 

print it out, then I'm done.

sort out 62 phr v sɔːt aʊt aussortieren régler risolvere

She went to a psychiatrist to try to sort out 

her problems.

space travel 56 n speɪs ˈtrævəl Raumfahrt voyage dans l'espace viaggio spaziale

As a child I always dreamed of space travel 

in my rocket ship.

special offer 121 n ˈspeʃəl ˈɒfə spezielles Angebot offre spéciale offerta speciale

The hotel has a special offer of five nights 

for the price of three.

specialisation 10 n ˌspeʃəlaɪˈzeɪʃən Spezialgebiet spécialisation specializzazione My specialisation is in zoology.

specialise 51 v ˈspeʃəlaɪz spezialisieren être spécialisé specializzarsi

Our restaurant specialises in American-style 

food. 

speciality 121 n ˌspeʃiˈæləti Spezialität spécialité specialità Grilled fish is our speciality.

species 49 n ˈspiːʃiːz Spezies espèces specie

There are millions of different species of 

insects in the world.

specific 46 adj spəˈsɪfɪk speziell spécifique specifico/a

You need a specific type of flour to bake 

bread.

specify 21 v ˈspesɪfaɪ angeben préciser specificare

The rules specify that competitors must be 

under 18 years of age.

speech 48 n spiːtʃ Ansprache discours discorso

The President will give a speech to 

Congress later today.
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speed 57 n spiːd Geschwindigkeit vitesse velocità He was driving along at a speed of 60 mph.

split up 74 phr v splɪt ʌp aufteilen se séparer dividersi My parents split up when I was three.

spoon 61 n spuːn Löffel cuillère cucchiaio Do you use a spoon to eat spaghetti?

sports centre 93 n spɔːts ˈsentə Sportzentrum complexe sportif centro sportivo

I've just enrolled in yoga classes at the 

sports centre.

spot 27 n spɒt Fleck bouton chiazza The poor girls was covered  in spots!

spread 61 v spred verteilt se propager distribuire Fire spread quickly through the building.

spread 104 n spred Verteilung propagation diffusione

The biggest problem after a natural disaster 

is the spread of disease.

spy 40 v spaɪ spionieren espionner spiare

My boss asked me to spy on Terry to see if 

he was stealing company money.

staff 121 n stɑːf Personal personnel squadra

Lisa’s the only female member of staff at the 

hotel where she works.

staffroom 90 n ˈstaːfruːm Aufenthaltsraum salle des professeurs sala professori

Were you ever sent to the staffroom when 

you were naughty at school?

stall 71 n stɔːl Stand étal bancarella

He has a market stall selling fresh fruit and 

veg.

star 30 v stɑː Star jouer le rôle principal star

I love any film starring Arnold 

Schwarzenegger!

starve 124 v stɑːv verhungern mourir de faim morire di fame

Thousands of people could starve to death 

if no emergency help can get to them.

statistics 72 n stə ˈtɪst ɪks Statistik statistiques statistica

According to statistics, women are safer 

drivers than men.

stay off 54 phr v steɪ ɒf nicht mehr hingehen ne pas venir mancare da, non fare

Last week, I stayed off work because I was 

ill.

steam engine 105 n stiːm ˈendʒɪn Dampfmaschine machine à vapeur macchina a vapore

Life would have been different if we hadn’t 

invented the steam engine.

sting 60 v stɪŋ stechen piquer pungere Jamie got stung by a wasp.

sting 123 n stɪŋ Stachel piqûre puntura, punzecchiatura Some people are allergic to bee stings.

stingray 123 n ˈstɪŋreɪ Stachelrochen pastenague pastinaca comune

If you go scuba diving, watch out for 

stingrays.
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stockbroker 21 n ˈstɒkˌbrəʊkə Aktienhändler courtier en Bourse agente di cambio

She's a stockbroker who works on Wall 

Street in New York.

stone 112 n stəʊn Stein pierre pietra The car crashed into a stone wall.

stonecutter 112 n ˈstəʊn ˌkʌtə Steinmetz tailleur de pierre tagliapietre Being a stonecutter was a very difficult job.

stool 84 n stuːl Stuhl tabouret sgabello

I've just bought some new stools for the 

kitchen.

storm 102 n stɔːm Sturm tempête bufera There was a terrible storm last night.

straightforward 35 adj ˌstreɪtˈfɔːwəd einfach simple semplice

The directions you gave me were very 

straightforward, thank you.

strategy 85 n ˈstrætɪdʒi Strategie stratégie strategia

Do you use any special strategies to 

remember things?

stressed 70 adj strest əˈbaʊt gestresst stressé stressato/a

She's so stressed about her job – she 

needs a holiday!

strike 24 n straɪk Streik grève scioperare

The workers have been on strike for two 

months.

stuff 11 n stʌf Material choses materiale

I can't believe how much stuff you have in 

your bag!

stuffed 121 adj stʌft gefüllt farci farcito/a

Try the stuffed peppers – they're really 

good!

subheading 85 n ˈsʌbˌhedɪŋ Unterüberschrift sous-titre sottotitolo

Match the subheadings to the correct 

paragraph.

submit 49 v səbˈmɪt einreichen présenter proporre

I would like to submit an application for the 

job you are advertising.

sub-Saharan 8 adj sʌb səˈhaːrən Schwarzafrika sub-saharien sub sahariano Cameroon is a sub-Saharan country.

subscriber 96 n səbˈskraɪbə Abonnent souscripteur abbonato

How many subscribers do you have to your 

weekly newsletter?

sub-zero 88 adj sʌb ˈzɪərəʊ unter Null sous zéro sotto zero

The explorers had to deal with sub-zero 

temperatures in the Arctic.

success 79 n səkˈses Erfolg succès successo Her new business is a huge success.

successful 21 adj səkˈsesfəl erfolgreich qui a réussi con successo

Who's the most successful person you 

know?

suffer 87 v ˈsʌfə leiden souffrir soffrire She’s suffering a lot after her car accident.
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summary 73 n ˈsʌməri Zusammenfassung résumé sommario

I’ve given a brief summary on a separate 

sheet.

summer camp 14 n ˈsʌmə kæmp Ferienlager camp d'été campo estivo Did you go to summer camp as a child?

sumo 59 n ˈsuːməʊ Sumo sumo sumo

What would you rather try: sumo wrestling 

or karate?

sunburn 123 n ˈsʌnbɜːn Sonnenbrand coup de soleil scottatura, eritema solare

There's nothing more painful than having 

sunburn on the soles of your feet.

supermarket 93 n ˈsuːpə ˈmɑːkɪt Supermarkt supermarché supermercato

I'm going to the supermarket. Do you need 

anything?

supposed to 123 v səˈpəʊzð tuː sollen être censé presunto

Our hotel was supposed to cost £200 a 

night, but we got a great deal so we only 

paid £100!

surf 59 v sɜːf surfen surfer navigare su Matt goes surfing every day.

surface 23 n ˈsɜːfɪs Oberfläche surface superficie

Road surfaces can be very dangerous in 

cold weather.

surprise 68 n səˈpraɪz Überraschung surprise sorpresa The news was a complete surprise to me!

surprisingly 44 adv səˈpraɪzɪŋli überraschend étonnamment sorprendente The test was surprisingly easy.

surroundings 121 n səˈraʊndɪŋz Umgebungen environnement dintorni

When I first started my new job I felt a bit 

lost, but I soon got used to my new 

surroundings.

survey 44 n ˈsɜːveɪ Umfrage sondage indagine

We conducted a survey of people’s eating 

habits.

survive 22 v səˈvaɪv überleben survivre sopravvivere

She was the only person in her family who 

survived the disaster.

sushi 119 n ˈsuːʃi Sushi sushi sushi Have you ever tried sushi?

suspect 24 v səˈspekt verdächtigen suspecter sospettare She is suspected of murder.

sway 102 v sweɪ schaukeln se balancer vacillare, ondeggiare

The boxer swayed for a few seconds then 

fell to the floor.

swear 62 phr v sweə schwören jurer giurare She doesn’t smoke, drink, or swear.

swell up 27 phr v swel ʌp anschwellen enfler dilatarsi

I can't walk very fast – my ankle is all 

swollen up!
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switch off 45 phr v swɪtʃ ɒf abschalten décrocher disinserire

When I'm on holiday, I find it difficult to 

switch off.

symbol 56 n ˈsɪmbəl Symbol symbole simbolo Jimi Hendrix is a symbol of rock music.

tablet 123 n ˈtæblət Tablette comprimé compresse She took a couple of sleeping tablets.

take a call 99 v phr teɪk eɪ kɔːl anrufen prendre un appel rispondere al telefono

Is it OK to take a personal call during a 

meeting?

take after 8 phr v teɪk ˈɑːftə jemandem nachschlagen tenir de prendere da

She's very good at art – she takes after her 

father.

take off 70 phr v teɪk ɒf ausziehen enlever togliersi He took off his shoes.

take over 42 phr v teɪk ˈəʊvə übernehmen prendre le contrôle rilevare His son will take over the business.

take part in 13 v phr teɪk pɑːt ɪn teilnehmen participer partecipare

This weekend I'm taking part in a bicycle 

race with my brother. 

take responsibility for 13 v phr teɪk rɪˌspɒnsəˈbɪləti fə

Verantwortung für etwas 

übernehmen prendre la responsabilité de

prendersi la responsabilità per 

qc.

I'm taking responsibility for organising my 

office Christmas party this year.

tale 19 n teɪl Geschichte conte favola

I bought my nephew a book of fairy tales for 

his birthday.

talented 83 adj ˈtæləntɪd talentiert talentueux (dotato/a) di talento Donna's a talented musician.

task 50 n tɑːsk Aufgabe tâche compito My first task was to paint the whole house.

team 50 n tiːm Team équipe squadra

How many people work in the sales and 

marketing team?

team-mate 12 n ˈtiːm-meɪt Teamkollege coéquipier compagno/a di squadra I'm good friends with all my team-mates.

technique 89 n tekˈniːk Technik technique tecnica

Do you have a special technique for making 

such delicious cakes?

technology-minded 96 adj tekˈnɒlədʒi ˈmaɪndəd mit Technologieverständnis fort en technologie cervello tecnologico

My mum is really technology-minded – she 

knows more about the internet than I do!

tell a lie 26 v phr tel ə laɪ lügen mentir dire bugie

Have you ever told a lie to make someone 

feel better?

tell a story 26 v phr tel ə ˈstɔːri flunkern raconter une histoire raccontare una storia

Yesterday, my boss told us a really funny 

story about something that happened to her 

on holiday last year.

tell the truth 26 v phr tel ðə truːθ die Wahrheit sagen dire la vérité dire la verità It’s always better to tell the truth.
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temperature 88 n ˈtemprətʃə Temperatur température temperatura

What's the average water temperature in the 

Caribbean at this time of year?

tempestuous 112 adj temˈpestʃuəs stürmisch tumultueux tempestoso/a

He has a tempestuous relationship with his 

mother.

tend to 32 v tend tə tendieren avoir tendance tendere a 

People tend to need less sleep as they get 

older.

terminal 122 n ˈtɜːmɪnəl Terminal terminal terminale

They’re building a new terminal at the 

airport.

terraced house 93 n ˈterəst haʊs Haus mit Terrasse maison mitoyenne casa terrazzata

Living in a terraced house can be very 

noisy.

terrorise 93 v ˈterəraɪz terrorisieren terroriser terrorizzare

Many people have been terrorised into 

leaving their homes by the army.

terrorist 114 n ˈterərɪst Terrorist terroriste terrorista We refuse to talk to terrorists.

that's a shame 75 phr ðæts ə ʃeɪm es ist eine Schande c'est dommage è una vergogna You didn't get the job? That's a shame.

the general public 42 n phr ðə ˈdʒenərəl ˈpʌblɪk die allgemeine Öffentlichkeit grand public il pubblico

Members of the general public have been 

invited to ask the Prime Minister questions.

the high street 45 n phr ðə haɪ striːt die Hauptstraße commerce strada principale

The January sales are a greatt ime to find a 

bargain on the high street.

theme 51 n θiːm Thema thème argomento Love is the main theme of the book.

theoretical physicist 109 n θɪəˈretɪkəl ˈfɪzɪsɪst theoretischer Physiker physicien théoricien fisico teorico

All theoretical physicists shre the same 

dream: time travel.

theory 23 n ˈθɪəri Theorie théorie teoria

Many people believe in Darwin’s theory of 

evolution.

therapist 86 n ˈθerəpəst, ˈθerəpɪst Therapeut thérapeute terapista

She’s been seeing a therapist to help her 

get over the death of her child.

therapy 69 n ˈθerəpi Therapie thérapie terapia

He’s having therapy to help with alcohol 

addiction.

think outside the box 44 v phr θɪŋk aʊtˈsaɪd ðə bɒks

über den Tellerrand 

hinaussehen penser différemment pensare fuori della norma

If we want to solve this problem, we have to 

think outside the box.

threaten 24 v ˈθretn bedrohen menacer minacciare The rebels threatened to shoot him.

throughout 6 adv θruːˈaʊt durchgehend partout dovunque, per tutto

Thanksgiving is celebrated throughout the 

US.
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thumbprint 35 n ˈθʌmprɪnt Daumenabdruck empreinte du pouce impronta digitale

My new laptop's really cool – I have to use 

my thumbprint as a password to log on.

tidal wave 59 n ˈtaɪdl weɪv Riesenwelle raz-de-marée onda della marea

Last night the west coast was hit by a huge 

tidal wave.

tie 161 v taɪ binden attacher allacciare Tie this label to your suitcase.

time travel 109 n taɪm ˈtrævəl Zeitreise voyage dans le temps tempo di viaggio

Do you think time travel will ever be 

possible?

tiny 47 adj ˈtaɪni winzig minuscule minuscolo/a

I'm not going back to that restaurant – the 

portions were tiny!

tip 98 n tɪp Tipp truc consiglio

I'm a subscriber to a website which sends 

me weekly photography tips.

title 98 n ˈtaɪtl Titel titre titolo

His official title is Doctor  Jones, not Mr 

Jones.

to have what it takes 44 phr tə hæv wɒt ɪt teɪks das Zeug zu etwas haben avoir les capacités requises avere le carte in regola

Sarah has what it takes to become a great 

athlete.

tone of voice 74 n phr təʊn əv vɔɪs Stimmlage ton de la voix tono di voce

I know you're angry, but you can't talk to 

people in that tone of voice!

tool 40 n tuːl Werkzeug outil attrezzo The internet is a fantastic tool for learning.

top 34 n tɒp Oberteil haut top Nice top – where did you buy it?

tough 88 adj tʌf schwierig dur duro, arduo

What's the most difficult decision you've 

ever had to make?

tour 51 n tʊə, tɔː Tour circuit giro We went on a 14-day tour of Egypt.

trade 106 n treɪd Handel commerce commercio They hope to increase trade with China.

tradition 100 n trəˈdɪʃən Tradition tradition tradizione The people are very proud of their traditions.

traditional 100 adj trəˈdɪʃənəl traditionell traditionnel tradizionale

My wife is a master of traditional Italian 

cooking.

traffic congestion 94 n ˈtræfɪk -ˈdʒestʃən Verkehrsstau embouteillage ingorgo del traffico

The bad weather is causing serious traffic 

congestion.

traffic jam 93 n ˈtræfɪk dʒæm Verkehrsstau embouteillage ingorgo del traffico We were stuck in a traffic jam for hours.
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traffic lights 93 n ˈtræfɪk laɪts Ampel feux de signalisation semafori

My house is just after the traffic lights, on 

the left.

tragedy 68 n ˈtrædʒədi Tragödie tragédie tragedia

Have you heard the news about the plane 

crash tragedy?

train 45 v treɪn trainieren suivre une formation studiare She trained as a nurse for four years.

training 86 n ˈtreɪnɪŋ Training formation allenamento We all received training in first aid.

transition 36 n trænˈzɪʃən, -ˈsɪ- Übergang transition transizione

The transition from work to retirement is not 

always easy.

translate 35 v trænsˈleɪt, trænz- übersetzen traduire tradurre I am translating the book into English.

transport 56 n ˈtrænspɔːt Transport transport trasporto We need better rail transport in the UK.

trap 25 n træp Falle piège trappola You should set a trap to catch mice.

tray 122 n treɪ Ablage plateau armadietto

Put all your metal items in a tray and collect 

it from the other side of the X-ray machine.

treasure 89 v ˈtreʒə sammeln chérir tesaurizzare

Completing the Inca Trail to Machu Picchu 

one of his most treasured memories

treat 50 n triːt Behandlung cadeau ricevimento

Stephen took his son to Disneyland as a 

treat.

treat 121 n triːt Gaumenfreude friandise festa, trattenimento

The cafe serves a range of cakes and other 

treats.

treatment 69 n ˈtriːtmənt Behandlung traitement cura

Two of the boys needed treatment for head 

injuries.

trend 108 v trend Trend tendance tendenza

It's my job to analyse the shopping trends of 

the British population.

tribe 100 n traɪb Stamm tribu tribù

One of the most famous tribes is the Masai 

of Kenya.

try on 70 phr v traɪ ɒn anprobieren essayer provare Can I try this dress on in a size 14, please?

try out 97 phr v traɪ aʊt probieren essayer tentare, provare

My brother-in-law lent me his camera to try 

it out.

tube 27 n tjuːb U-Bahn métro metropolitana I get the tube to work every day
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tuition 81 n tjuˈɪʃən Unterricht cours insegnamento

I had private tuition in English when I lived 

in the US.

tune 65 n tjuːn einstellen air melodia He started to play a tune on the piano.

turn into 76 phr v tɜːn ˈɪntə sich verwandeln in devenir diventare Look outside – it's turned into a nice day!

turn out 16 phr v tɜːn aʊt sich herausstellen se passer risultare

Joanna wished things had turned out 

differently.

turn up 33 phr v tɜːn ʌp auftauchen arriver comparire

What time did your parents turn up in the 

end?

turning point 104 n ˈtɜːnɪŋ pɔɪnt Wendepunkt tournant svolta decisiva

Meeting my husband was the biggest 

turning point in my life.

tutor 15 n ˈtjuːtə Tutor professeur particulier tutore

My brother has a private tutor to help him 

improve his maths.

two-for-one 121 adj tuː fə wʌn zwei zum Preis von einem deux pour le prix d'un due per uno

Our local Italian restaurant has a two-for-

one deal on pizzas at the moment.

uncover 124 v ʌnˈkʌvə aufdecken découvrir scoprire

I only uncover my swimming pool in the 

summer.

under arrest 29 prep phr ˈʌndə əˈrest unter Arrest en état d'arrestation agli arresti

The girl is under arrest on suspicion of 

shoplifting.

underestimate 118 v ˌʌndərˈestɪmeɪt unterschätzen sous-estimer sottostimare

They underestimated the size of the 

problem.

underwater 123 adj ˌʌndəˈwɔːtə unter Wasser sous-marin subacqueo/a

I really want to practice my underwater 

photography when we go to Mexico next 

month.

underweight 118 adj ˌʌndəˈweɪt Untergewicht en sous-poids sottopeso

Being underweight can be just as 

dangerous as being overweight.

unique 112 adj juːˈniːk einzigartig unique unico Every person is unique.

unlike 106 prep ʌnˈlaɪk anders contrairement diverso, ineguale Unlike me, she’s very intelligent.

unlined 109 adj ʌnˈlaɪnd faltenfrei lisse senza rughe, liscio/a She had a beautiful, unlined face.

unpredictable 68 adj ˌʌnprɪˈdɪktəbəl unvorhersehbar imprévisible non prevedibile The UK has very unpredictable weather.

update 49 n ˈʌpdeɪt Aktualisierung mise à jour aggiornamento

Can you send us regular progress updates 

while you're away?
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upload 97 v ʌpˈləʊd hochladen mettre en ligne caricare

Does this website allow you to upload 

photos?

up-to-date 49 adj ˌʌp tə ˈdeɪt  aktuell à jour aggiornato/a Is all your computer software up-to-date?

urban 56 adj ˈɜːbən städtisch urbain urbano

What are the biggest problems in urban 

areas?

useless 61 adj ˈjuːsləs nutzlos inutile inutile

I get sent so much useless information by 

email.

user profile area 97 n ˈjuːzə ˈprəʊfaɪl ˈeəriə Benutzerprofilbereich zone Profil utilisateur area del profilo utente

The site has user profile areas, where users 

can say who they are and what their 

interests are.

vaccination 56 n ˌvæksəˈneɪʃən Impfung vaccination vaccino

You need lots of vaccinations to visit 

tropical countries.

vacuum cleaner 56 n ˈvækjuəm ˈkliːnə Staubsauger aspirateur pulitore sotto vuoto

I need a new vacuum cleaner – this one's 

terrible!

valuable 28 adj ˈvæljuəbəl, -jəbəl wertvoll de valeur valutabile She was wearing a very valuable ring.

valuables 123 n ˈvæljuəbəlz, -jəbəlz Wertgegenstände objets de valeur oggetti di valore, preziosi Put your valuables in the hotel safe.

value 61 n ˈvæljuː Wert valeur valore Do you know the value of your house?

vampire 107 n ˈvæmpaɪə Vampir vampire vampiro

Vampire films are very popular at the 

moment.

vast 50 adj vɑːst umfangreich vaste vasto/a The Amazon rainforest is absolutely vast.

vegan 121 adj ˈviːgən vegan végétalien vegano/a Paula is a strict vegan.

vegetarian 121 adj ˌvedʒəˈteəriən Vegetarier végétarien vegetariano/a

Does your menu have any vegetarian 

options?

vehicle 64 n ˈviːɪkəl Fahrzeug véhicule veicolo

Police are searching for a stolen vehicle in 

the London area.

vendor 61 n ˈvendə Anbieter vendeur venditore

Be careful about buying food from street 

vendors.

version 10 n ˈvɜːʃən Version version versione

This is the old version of my CV – it doesn't 

include my current job.

via 56 adv ˈvaɪə, ˈviːə über via via We’re flying to Denver via Chicago.

vicar 76 n ˈvɪkə Vikar pasteur vicario

The new vicar came round earlier to 

introduce himself.
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video clip 96 n ˈvɪdiəʊ klɪp Videoclip vidéo clip video clip

Do you ever watch funny video clips on the 

internet?

video sharing platform 96 n

ˈvɪdiəʊ ˈʃeər ɪŋ 

ˈplætfɔːm

Plattform für die 

Veröffentlichung von Videos site de partage vidéo

piattaforma di condivisione di 

video

Have you ever put any videos on a video 

sharing platform?

viewer 64 n ˈvjuːə Zuschauer spectateur spettatore

The series is watched by millions of 

viewers.

villa 49 n ˈvɪlə Villa villa villa

My parents want to buy a villa on the 

Algarve in Portugal.

violence 62 n ˈvaɪələns Gewalt violence violenza

There’s too much violence on TV these 

days.

violent 24 adj ˈvaɪələnt gewalttätig violent violento

There has been an increase in violent crime 

recently.

virtual 16 adj ˈvɜːtʃuəl virtuell virtuel virtuale Second Life is a huge virtual world.

virtual reality 36 n ˈvɜːtʃuəl riˈæləti virtuelle Realität réalité virtuelle realtà virtuale

Have you ever tried one of those virtual 

reality simulators?

virus 105 n ˈvaɪərəs Virus virus virus

It's a good idea to have anti-virus software 

installed on your computer.

visible 23 adj ˈvɪzəbəl sichtbar visible visibile

There has been a visible increase in the 

number of unemployed people this year.

vision 112 n ˈvɪʒən Vision vision visione

Most great artists have a vision which they 

try to create.

volcano 60 n vɒlˈkeɪnəʊ Vulkan volcan vulcano The island has several active volcanoes.

volunteer 71 n ˌvɒlənˈtɪə Freiwilliger volontaire volontario/a

I volunteer for a homeless charity at 

weekends.

vote on 102 v vəʊt ɒn abstimmen voter votare per

Let's vote on who's going to discuss the 

problem with the boss.

wafer 61 n ˈweɪfə Scheibe gaufrette wafer Would you like a wafer in your ice cream?

war zone 116 n wɔː zəʊn Kriegszone zone de guerre zona di guerra

You either have to be very brave or very 

stupid to be a journalist in a war zone!

warn 34 v wɔːn warnen mettre en garde avvisare We tried to warn her, but she wouldn’t listen.
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warrior 20 n ˈwɒriə Krieger guerrier guerriero

Warriors were well-respected in all 

societies.

wash off 123 phr v wɒʃ ɒf abwaschen s'enlever scomparire con il lavaggio

Try and buy waterproof suncream so it 

doesn't wash off in the sea.

washing machine 56 n ˈwɒʃɪŋ məˈʃiːn Waschmaschine lave-vaisselle lavatrice

Do you know how to use your washing 

machine?

wasp 59 n wɒsp Wespe guêpe vespa Are you allergic to wasp stings?

waste plastic 118 n weɪst ˈplæstɪk Abfallkunststoff plastique de rebut rifiuti di plastica

This country is one of the biggest producers 

of waste plastic in the world.

waste time 54 v phr weɪst taɪm Zeit vergeuden perdre du  temps perdere tempo I waste so much time using the internet!

water ski 88 v ˈwɔːtə skiː Wasserski fahren faire du ski nautique sci d'acqua

This hotel looks great – they have water 

skiing classes every morning!

waterproof 123 adj ˈwɔːtəpruːf wasserdicht étanche impermeabile My new watch is waterproof to 200 metres.

watertight 106 adj ˈwɔːtətaɪt wasserdicht étanche stagno, a tenuta d'acqua

Chinese ships had rooms which were 

watertight.

wave 23 v weɪv wehen flotter ondeggiare The flag was waving gently in the breeze.

weak 105 adj wiːk schwach faible debole She’s too weak to feed herself.

wealth 40 n welθ Reichtum fortune patrimonio

She enjoyed sharing her wealth with her 

friends.

weapon 28 n ˈwepən Waffe arme arma

They were armed with knives and other 

weapons.

weblog 49 n ˈweblɒɡ Weblog weblog weblog Do you know anyone who writes a blog?

website 70 n ˈwebsaɪt Website site web sito web For more information, visit our website.

weigh 106 v weɪ wiegen peser pesare The baby weighs 12 pounds.

welcome pack 52 n ˈwelkəm pæk Begrüßungspaket pack de bienvenue regalo di benvenuto

All the information you need is in your 

welcome pack.

well-off 92 adj ˌwel ˈɒf  wohlhabend riche benestante Her family are quite well-off.

westward 106 adv ˈwestwəd westwärts vers l'ouest diretto a ovest, verso ponente

All westward flights from Atlanta airport 

have been cancelled.

whatever 126 pron wɒtˈevə egal welche quoi que qualunque cosa

Whatever you do, don't tell anyone about 

the surprise party for Claire!
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wheel 32 n wiːl Rad roue ruota Where is the spare wheel in your car?

whereas 58 conj weərˈæz während alors que premesso che

Nowadays the journey takes six hours, 

whereas then it took several weeks.

whilst 121 conj waɪlst während pendant que mentre

Whilst I was waiting to pick up my brother 

from the airport, I read a gossip magazine.

white lie 26 n phr waɪt laɪ Notlüge pieux mensonge bugia pietosa

Sometimes it's better to tell a white lie than 

to tell the truth.

wiki 113 n ˈwɪki Wiki wiki wiki

My friend and I are going to set up a wiki for 

fans of alternative music.

window shopping 94 n ˈwɪndəʊ ˈʃɒpɪŋ Schaufensterbummel lèche-vitrine

il guardare le vetrine dei 

negozi

Window shopping is a cheap alternative to 

real shopping!

wonder 59 v ˈwʌndə sich fragen se demander meravigliarsi I wonder where she lives these days.

work against the clock 37 idiom wɜːk əˈgenst ðə klɒk gegen die Zeit arbeiten travailler contre la montre lavorare contro il tempo

We're working against the clock to get the 

project finished on time.

work hard 80 v phr wɜːk hɑːd hart arbeiten travailler dur lavorare sodo

Jon really wants to work as cabin crew, so 

he's working hard at his foreign languages.

work long hours 47 v phr lɒŋ ˈaʊ‿əz Überstunden machen travailler de longues heures fare straordinari

My wife's been working very long hours 

recently.

work-related 46 adj wɜːk rɪˈleɪtɪd arbeitsbezogen professionnel relativo/a al lavoro

How many work-related emails do you send 

a day?

worldwide 64 adv ˌwɜːldˈwaɪd weltweit mondialement in tutto il mondo

The company employs 2,000 people 

worldwide.

would rather 120 phr wʊd ˈrɑːðə möchte lieber préférer preferire

I hate sitting doing nothing – I’d rather be 

working.

wrestler 59 n ˈreslə Ringer lutteur wrestler Greg's training to be a professional wrestler.

X-ray machine 122 n ˈeks reɪ məˈʃiːn Röntgengerät machine à rayons X macchina a raggi X

Everyone must have their hand luggage 

checked by the X-ray machine.

you lucky thing! 75 phr jə ˈlʌki θɪŋ Du Glückspilz! veinard fortunato/a te!

You don’t have to work over Christmas? 

You lucky thing!
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youthful 109 adj ˈjuːθfəl jugendlich juvénile

giovanile, (proprio) della 

giovinezza She looks very youthful for her age.
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